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Westerly winds and very cold.!
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Czar’s Immeiise Fighting Force 

Situated Between the Shakhe 

. River and Harbin—St Peters
burg Strike Is Over—Oyama 
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north, a member of the 'Japanese 
naval staff said today:

“Our commanders will fire and 
sink any colliers found in company 
with the Russian warships, regard
less of their nationality.”

Vice Admiral Togo departed from 
fflure Feb. 13, his destination being 
kept secret. It is presumed, how
ever, that he is proceeding south.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 14:—The last 
visible vestige of the great St. Pet
ersburg strike disappeared today 
when the employes of the Putiloff Ir
on works returned. In all the works 
ballots are being distributed for the 
election Sunday of representatives on 
Vie mixed commission of masters 
and workmen.

Current rumors of trouble on the 
holiday tomorrow, on which occas
ion it has boon reported that the re
volutionaries had planned an armed 
uprising seem to be totally without 
foundation. The Associated Press 
has been informed at the headquar
ters of the Governor General that 
there is not the slightest apprehen
sion as to a renewal of the disorders 
On the contrary, it is reported that 
the greatest confidence prevails that 
the measures taken will prove satis- 
tory to the workmen, as the latter 
will be heard regarding the formula
tion of new laws and the adjustment 
of existing differences.

The political side of the agitation 
is considered no longer a serious fac
tor at present.

Rumors that General Trepoff will 
be appointed minister of the interior 
are not confirmed in the best inform
ed circles where It is believed that 
the post of Governor General will be 
continued for several months at 
least.

The Holy Synod has directed all 
priests to communicate the terms of 
the Imperial Ukase regarding the 
mixed commission to their parish
ioners.

London, Feb. 14.—The sixth ses
sion of the first parliament of his 
reign was opened this afternoon by 
King Edward with all the historic

the time-honored search of the v* 
beneath the house of pâMlètaset 
the yeoman of the guard with t 
lanterns and halberds. Béttreen 
ceremony and the appeàranêè of the 
royal procession a constant stream 
of carriages containing peers 
peeresses in their robes

;
%

The proposal to establish a civic 1 much time would be saved, and 
reform league has awakened much more business done. It was likely 
interest among the citizens of this if this scheme was carried out that 
city. The Times obtained the opln- more business -men would offer as 
ions of a large number of the bus- few would ob;ect to giving one even- 
iness men this morning and the gen- ing a week, 
era! opinion seems to be that such 
a league would do much good, and 
would tend to improve the present 
system of conducting business in the 
council. There seems to be a feeling 
that there shquld be changes made 
both in the personnel of the council 
and their method ol doing business.
Th addition to those whose opinions 
are published, the following well- 
known business men were interview
ed; Thos. McAvity, W. G. Scovil,
Percy W. Thomson, J. V. Russell,W 
H. Thome, and W. S. Fisher. They 
stated that :they had not given suf
ficient consideration to the matter 
to express an opinion.

better. New blood should be added
third of them should be new every ££££*«Metis The
year. In regard to the civic reform sovereig£ himself read the specch 
league he said there were many ,rom the throne to the assembled 
feood points, but he had not looked lords and commoners in the upper 
into the matter very thoroughly chamber. The document was com- 
nd so would not care to express an mon-place.
opinion. He thought it would work Tho oniy reference to the war 
well fn large cities. He said, the which His Majesty said “unhappily 
present staff of the chamberlain s of- continues’’ was to announce that 
flee were very competent and did “my government has been careful to 
their work in a satisfactory man- observe in the strictest manner the 
ner- obligations incumbent upon a neutral

power.”
The lengthiest paragraph, dovoted 

to the Balkans, says the situation 
continues to give cause for anxiety. 
The measures adopted at tjie in
stance of the Austro-Russian govern
ments have been instrumental in 
bringing about some amelioration in 

The case of H. S. Wallace vs Mrs. the state of the disturbed districts 
McHugh for debt came up in county but “these measures have still to be 
court chambers before Judge Forbes supplemented by radical reforms es- 
this mofning. pccially of the financial system be-

She for some time previous to July *°re any permanent improvements 
last, kept a restaurant at Breeze's ca*l be eilected in the administration 
corner, became financially involv- those provinces of the Turkish 
ed and made over her property situa- empire.”
ted on Gooderich street to Miss London, Fob. 14.—More than usual 
Adams of Boston. interest attaches to today's opening

Inquiry was made this morning as parliament, as the belief is practi- 
to what property she possessed that universal that it will be ithe
could be taken to satisfy the amount *asb session of the, present parlia- 
of the judgment, what disposition ment- 
had. been made of the property and 
what means she had of paying the 
debt.

Mrs. McHugh said that she was ob
liged to place the property, outside 
of which she had but little, in Miss 
Adams’ hands as she had appropria
ted some money belonging to Miss 
Adams.

Cystite T* officials in brilliant unifo°rtnV onlive^ Cdr,.t*e 80mewbat tedious wait. .
Ihe royal processions wore the 

same as last year. That of the
x riTirp nnH D4 — * ! jù*. Ac- ]

B

A Railway Tie Up. R. B. Emerson. same as last year. ___
Prince and Princess of Wales froa 
Marlborough House consisting o 
three carriages with 
household 
minutes the

St.- Petersburg, Feb. 14.—The ac$ 
cumulation of wheat and other 
freights in South Eastern Russia 
owing to the inability of shippers 
to procure cars which have been 
withdrawn for the transportation of 
troops and ammunitions, is now fur
ther complicated by lack of coal for 
manufacturing purposes threatening 
a tie-up of the iron industry.

Vast accumulations of coal exist 
in the Donetz region and Prince 
Hllkoff minister of railroads, has 
personally gone there to straighten 
out matters.

“I am fully in "accord with the civ
ic reform league. I think tho 
time has come when we should make 
a desperate effort to improve the po
licy of the common council and fall 
into line with the principles the lea
gue sets forth. The stand adopted 
is in vogue in the principal cities of 
the United States. Still I think 
there are some very valuable men at 
the board, whose work I think is not 
fully appreciated.

r?

cavalry preceded by a f< 
carriage of King Edwa 

and Queen Alexandra froUF Bucking
ham Palace. Five st&tè carriages 
each with six horses bearing 1 " *■
officials preceded the royal t 
with the sovereigns, drawn 
eight cream colored Hungarian" hor- j 
ses, which Have figured iff all tho' 
state processions of recent years.

Household cavalry acted as a body
guard while in pursuance of their 
privilege a detachment of ybornen of 
the giiard marched alongside the 
state coach.

The scene in the neighborhood of 
Buckingham Palace was particularly !
animated,

Largo crowds selected this point 
whence to view the pageaht and whoa 
the sovereigns issued froth the gates 
of the palace they were greeted with 
a great burst Of enthuelaetttwhl ’ 
quickly spread the whole
the fine new processional____ _
ing from the site or the Victoria
mortal, to the Horse Guards Par_
and accompanied the mbhareti and 
his .consort throughout ÿie route.

At the royal entrance, beneath the S 
Victoria, tower of the House of 
Lords, the King was received by the 
high officers of state and pttsked in 
procession to the robing roOm-lV rve 
accompanied by the Queen, His Ma
jesty repaired to the Hoiist? of Louis, 
preceded by the crown and other re
galia carried by their hereditary 
bearers, and by the heralds"antioupc- 

in j ing the approach of the sovereign^ ,

a

W. E. Stavert.
W. E. Stavert declined to express 

an opinion as he bad not given the 
matter sufficient thought. byk

♦
COUNTY COURT.W. F. Halheway.*

My. Hatheway said he was not in a 
position to express an opinion on the 
proposals of the Reform League as 
he has not s„fficiently investigated 
the matter. “However, ” said Mr. 
Hatheway” “I do not think that 
party politics should be brought in
to civic elections.

F. W. Daniel.Russians Again Repulsed.
Tokio, Feb. 14.—2 p. m.—Man

churia headquarters reporting today 
says:—

“The Russians shelled and twice 
attacked Waitao Mountain on Sun
day, Feb. 12, but were repulsed.

Small forces of Russian infantry 
attacked Lapait ai and Hanshantai 
on Monday, Feb. 13, but were re
pulsed.

The Russians continued to con
struct entrenchments In the neigh
borhood of Heikoutai.”

Have 450,000 Men.
Toldo, Feb. 14.—Reports from Liao 

Yang place the total Russian force 
between the Shakhe River and Har
bin at 450,000 of which 280,000 
aie on the fighting line. The condi
tion of the prisoners and of the 
bodies of the dead indicate that the 
Russians are short of shoes and 
winter clothing. Some of the offi
cers are wearing Chinese shoes.

lit is believed that exposure to the 
cold is greatly increasing sickness 

Tokio, Feb. 14.—10 a. m.—In dis- among the Russians. Latei 
’ cussing a report that colliers had mates of the Russian losses at Hei- 

refused to accompany the second • koutai place4 the number at 25,- 
Russian Pacific squadron on its way 1000.

“A league is very necessary. The 
cfviC council requires very careful 
management as large expenditures 
have to be made and the work should 
be carried out on business principles. 
He was heartily, in sympathy with 
any movement among the business 
people to bring their influence to hear 
to improve matters. There should be 
a united effort among the business 
men to have the affairs of the city 
conducted on business principles. 
“Let the business people select’ their 
candidates and have their names pub
lished, and let it be known that the 
business men would support them.”

-

J. Hunter White.
Mr. White considers that the ideas 

advanced ; rv correct. The chances 
for improvement V. r ■ v ic affairs ore 
great. Mi-. While thinks that any
thing that would tend to caqse the 
public generally to take a more ac
tive interest in civic affairs would 
be of great advantage to the city.

Even should the govergment escape 
defeat it is thought that Premier 
Balfour will voluntarily 
parliament in the autumn and take 
the opinion of the country on the 
fiscal and other questions now agita
ting the electorate.

Good weather favored today’s pa
geant which followed the procedure 
of former occasions. Big crowds

/
.Unconfirmed Reports. dissolve

St. Petersburg, Feb. 14:—Inquiries 
made at the ministry of the Interior 
show that no confirmation has been 
received there of the report from Ber- 
lip that further anti-Semite riots 
have occurred. At Gomel.

Pronounced For Peace.
Moscow, Feb. 14.—The district 

Zemstvo adjourned today after 
adopting peace resolutions.

A Warning.

■

James F. Robertson. W. E. Raymond.
Mr. Robertson said the question 

was hardly worth answering. There 
has been a feeling for years that im
provement is needed. “I think that 
the civic league is decidedly a good

“I heartily endorse such a propos
al. A reformation never hasf any
bad effect. I certainly think that 
the present state of affairs can be 
greatly improved. When one or two 
men control the state of affairs and 
whip the others into line it is about 
time for a change.”

E. R. Chapman appeared for __
plaintiff and Dr. Silas Alward for abo,,t from an ear*y hour watching

the assembling of the troops, which 
lined the brief route from Bucking
ham Palace to the House of Lords. 

The usual interest was shown

werethe

the defendant.
4scheme.”

ADMIRALTY COURT.Leonard T. Nase.
The case of the Cumberland Coal 

I and Railway Cow. vs. the St. John 
I pilotage commissioners

Mr. Barbour said that the move- ed ih the admiralty court this 
ment could not but deserve the sup- ing before His 
port of all citizens, who have any McLeod, 
interest in civic affairs.

FREDERICTON. NEWS.
Leonard T. Nase of P. Nase and 

Sons, favored the movement. He had 
got been able to attend the meeting 
yesterday, but would do all in 
power to bring about a change in 
council.

Geo. E. Barbour. SPOILED HIS TRIP.esti- was resum- 
morn- 

Honor Mr. Justice Montreal, Feb. 14.—(Special)—The 
attorney-general ha* wired Deputy Natural H(Story Society AdvO-
High Constable Lambert, who is on cates a Provincial f Museum__
his way to Switzerland with a pris- ,
oner, to immediately return to Mont- LIVIC Elections. - J
real, where an investigation will be Fredericton, 
held into the cnarges preferred At tho annual moetIng o{ iho Frodcfw | 
against him and special constable icton Natural History Society hero 
Pratt by the matron and nurses of iast cvuning tho Fregident Dr." Bailey 
the Maternity Hospital. Lambert advocated the establishment .f a. 
had intended to make an extended , i „vincial muscum in thl, ,.,ly. Jjd , 
tour of Europe, but will not have to s id the collection of birds pttlj aid- 
return immediately after delivering mais in tho legislative buildings was 
his prisoner to the Swiss authorities. nrt .representative of the most im- i

portant part of our economic r»- 
so ices.

'1 he quarterly meeting of St. An- • 
Forecasts—Hitrh westerly winds n.:u c|r w s Society was held here last 

very cold tonight and Wednesday. v onjn|Z
Synopsis—The general outlook is very . 

cold and stormy. Temperature is belo\. L committee which lately visited
zero throughout Quebec, Ontario and i t. John in the interests of the 
Manitoba. urp’s memorial expressed the opin-; |

i n that about $1000 could be.rai*- ■ •
1 d in that city towards the fund.

1 he meeting decided to issue a gen- 
1 ml appeal to the Scotchmen of thp, j 

■ province for the balance Of the sum > 
L' required. 1

Edwin Shevcr of New Mexico whej j | 
sea level and 32 deg Fah ... 29.84 ins. makes his home with Harry Waugh.

Velocity1 asmiléi'lwr'hom. ^i^ed himself quite
piear. severely a few days ago while

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. moving logs from a sled.

his

J. A. Likely gave testimony and 
the .examination of James U. Thomas 
was continued. Nothing new was de
veloped.

The case for the plaintiff was closeh 
and the xcourt adjourned until Wed
nesday morning, March the 27th, at 
eleven o’clock.

P. W Court favored the establish- J. Gardiner Taylor said that while'th^plaintiff^nd ^trm.'dc^^SMnner 
ment of a civic reform league. He he had given the matter very little and C. J Coster K C for the de- 
thought that a change in council Was consideration, he thought a change» fondant ”
greatly needed, and that unless by a in the method of civic government 
movement stich as the reform league, was necessaryHe was also of 
no such change would be made. opinion that the mode of election

He believed that it would be 'of could be improved by the adoption 
great credit to the- city of St. John of six polling districts, 
to have a new council, and he would 
do all in his power to bring about a, 
change.

Henry Tapley. T. H. Estabrooks.TELEPHONE CO. 
TOR NORTHWEST.

be laid over as a similar proposition 
was presented to the Manitoba legis
lature at the last session but was 
deferred to see whether the provin
cial government would not take hold 
of the telephones. But as there was 
no evidence that the province in
tended doing anything it was pro
ceeded with.

The bill was amended making it 
necessary to have $100,000 of the 
capital stock subscribed at 25 per 
cent paid into, some chartered bank.

Add northwestern.
The bill was amended so as to pre

vent the company amalgamating 
with the Bell or any other company. 
Some of the clauses were held over 
for further consideration.

Henry Tapley favors the movement 
and thinks there should be a change 
of council.

Mr. Estabrooks said he did not 
care to express any opinion at the 
present time.

William P. Court J. Gardner Taylor.A New Concern With 
Half a Million Capital 
Seeking a Charter.i — K

HOTEL . .RIVALS.\ Ottawa, Feb. 14.—( Special.—Mr. 
■furriff had charge of a bill to incor
porate the Northwest Telephone com
pany. Edward Brown, T. H. Metcalfe, 
Fortage La Prairie; Joseph Tees H. 
E. Sharpe. George Bowles and Geo. 
A. Metcalfe of Winnipeg were the 
parties asking incorporation.. Mr.

! Turriff briefly explained the bill and 
asked that A. W. Fraser of Ottawa 
be heard.

In reply to W. F. MacLean of 
South York, Mr. Fraser said that 
his company would have no objeo- 

. tions to a bona fide exchange with 
all other companies that would ex
change with them. The company ask
ed power to operate in Ontario, Man
itoba and the Northwest. The capital 
stock was placed at $500,000 and 
head office was to be located in 
Winnipeg.

Dr. Roche suggested that the bill

4-At the Dufferin.—H. H. Drydin and 
wife, Sussex; J. H. Keely, Halifax; 
Fred E. Tuke, Toronto.

At the Victoria.—Robt. F. Davis, 
F. E. Williams thought the heads Gagetown: W. J. Fraser. New Glas- 

of the departments should have more ffow; Chas. A. Sampson, Fredoric- 
power, anti that the mayor should be ton; A. H. Robinson, Bangor; W.J. 
the guiding' hand over all. Under the I Dickson, Halifax.
present system of doing business the I At the Royal.—W. E. Smith and 
mayor had little or no voice and he wife, Fredericton; Mrs. T. M. Block 
thought that he should have more and son, Boston; G. D. Turnbull,M. 
authority as was tho case some years D., Yarmouth; M. Tates, I -dwell, 
ago. He thought the present council Mass.
was doing very well and conducted At the Clifton.—E. McBride, St. 
the business satisfactorily. Stephen.

I THE WEATHER.
E. E. Williams.

A. O. Skinner.
A. O. Skinner thought that the 

league would be all right if the 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. system of doing business in tho

council was changed. At present 
there was too much work for a man 
to attend to, and top much time 
was wasted. He said the com
mittees and boards were too large 
and that they had no power.

The heads of the different depart
ments should have full charge of
their department. He advocated Thos. H. Somerville thought the 

from St. John. Mr. and Mrs. Pickett that the council should meet once a present council spent too much time 
were the recipients of a number of week, say Friday night, and mem- in discussing matters of detail which 
beautiful gifts,^ae well as a goodly uers give notice in advance of what are unimportant. The committees 
amount of the “a,l needful.” business they propose to bring be- are too large to do effective work.

fore the meeting. If this was done, I Small committees would be much

4 i
A PLEASANT EVENT. (Local Weather Report at Noon.

February 14. 
Highest temperature during past 24

hours ......................................... ...............
Lowest temperature during past 24

Temperature at noon .............................
Humidity at noon .................................
•Bare.meter readings at noon

.. .‘j*Pickett at Tennant’s lane, .-King's 
county was the scene of a happy 
social event on Thyrsday the second 
Instant, when they celebrated the 
twentieth anniversary of their mar
riage. A large number of guests were 
present among whom were relatives

68

♦

T. H. Somerville. The Gem Club of Exmouth street 
Methodist, church, will have their 
sleigh drive tonight. They will leave 
the church at 8 o'clock, and will 
drive to Torryburn, after which they 
will return to the house of Jas.Miles, 
Wright street where they will be en
tertained at tea.

re-,
C j

Friands of Peter Farrêll, drv goods
The annual meeting of the congre- „ ,e-chant, arc endcaporing to induce * 

gàtion of the Mission church of St. him to accept an aldorltiahic nomin- 
John Baptist will be held in t: ■ , ,jon for Carleton. Ex.-Aid. Jam* 
school room this evening, when 1.,- Utigfers known as "the People’s Jlm- 
reports of secratary will be read. my” will probably contest King» 

Satisfactory progress has l.e . ward. The crop of candidates for 
made during tne past year. The in- eIVIc honors is not likely to bp large, 
come from all sources has been <■■ this year.
siderably increased and donations Four rinks of the Fredericton curl- 
outside work are larger than dm . . s defeated Marysville last evening
the past year. by nineteen points.

f
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NEW YORK STATE IN THE
GRIP OF THE BLIZZARD. 3[ ^ The Times New Reporter. ^ ]4 n

■New York, Feb. 14.—After et drop 
in temperature of 30 degrees since 
yesterday noon. New York was shiv
ering today in a cold snap from the 
west, the thermometer recording five 
degrees above zero and a high wind 
prevailing. Reports from points up 
state say last night was the coldest 
of the season. Nineteen , degrees be
low zero was registered in sections of 
the state near New York City.

Through trains from the west on 
tho New York Central railroad were 
badly delayed by the cold, and en
gineers being compelled to slow down 
to prevent accident to frost filled car 
wheels, axles and rails while the lo
comotives; were unable to make steam 
fast enough to haul the trains at 
their usual speed. The Twentieth 
Century Ltd., from Chicago due at 
9.30 a. m., was four hours late, the 
Chicago Express, dui< at 7 a. m., was 
two hours and 45 minutes late, and 
the Montreal express, due at 8.55. a. 
m., was one hour behind time.

Lockport, N. Y, Feb. 14:— High

winds prevailed last night during 
which the temperature fell to 12 de
grees below zero in this city and 
17 below in the country districts 
causing the snow to drift badly 
blocking country roads and causing 
an almost entire stoppage of traffic 
on the steam and trolley. roads 
reaching Lockport. 
train which left Buffalo last night on 
the N. Y. Central is stalled at Bath 
Beach Ridge. The passengers have 
been cared for by farmers ’ ,i. ’

The N. ‘Y. Central front Rochester 
due here this morning is stalled be
yond Alteton. A Niagara Falla' 
train is snowbound at Sanbourne. 
Derailed snow plows on the trolley 
lines from Oloott and also from Buf
falo have tied up those lines.

Rochester, N. S., Feb. 14;— This 
city experienced the coldest weather 
of the season last night, the mercury 
at its lowest point having recorded 
16 degrees below zero. The day is 
clear with a gradually rising temper
ature.

*1 isuitable for thawing frozen water 
pipes will be given a hearing at City 
Hall at any hour between ten and 
three o’clock, daily and weekly until 
further notice.

The sand man says the middle of 
the street - is plenty good enough for 
him.

lot. The dear little Cupids hovering 
around him today have made hi. . 
quite oblivious to the condition of 
the streets. He is up in the air.

IMMENSE CHICAGO HOTEL
+ 44

The report ^from Attleboro, Mass., 
that water mains and service pipes in 
that town have been corroded by 
electrolysis, has sent an electric 
shock, as it were, down and also up 
the spine of the city council. A 
break last year on Mill street was 
diagnosed by Supt. Murdoch as of 
electrolytic origin, and he had the 
pipe to show for it. The fear of what 
may be going on below ground hangs 
like a suspended icicle on a soft, day 
over the devoted heads of the city 
fathers.

BADLY SCORCHED BY EIRE* * * j4 4 4 The chemical engine went to the fire 
yesterday and went back again. Chicago, Feb. 14:—Fire partly de- through the third floor and hhti made 1

stroyed the Brcvoort House early to- considerable progress upward thruu-ll 1

siwulrEi'srS EHE5CBEHE
Hud sium,1' ‘"Jïï °f tu !* ’odrl0» Three firemen were injured, one se- reach a place of safety and the hotel

1 ' ' ‘ verely, before the flames which burn- employees were busy in nrousit^r j
ed for nearly an hour burst through them by telephones in the rooms. ' * 3
the roof of the building, after it was While fighting the flames in the be
thought they had been extinguished, tel. barroopi, three .firemen pure in-

Old Probs nas taken it upon him. None of tile guests were hurt.The file jifred, one seriously by the collapse
; self to grant u reprieve to the boarh which started from crossed electric j of the ceiling. The fire was mostly
of works and street department. They wires about 2.30 o'clock was discov- confined to the rear of thel building
are to have a few niAre days to get ered by a bell boy who was almost i which was gutted from the bas,-niest
ready for u thaw. Tills marked dis- overcome by smoke in arousing to the roof The hotel which is

The Times new reporter extends play of leniency is perhaps undeserv- guests and employees of the hotel, eight stories high is owned by the
thanks to the dear girls who sent ed, but does great credit to the old When the firemen reach— the scene Hanoah and Hogg Company and jy
lovely valentine6 ♦- cheer his lonely ! gentleman’» patience and generosity, the flumes !" : 'll. ; vr wny pjje of tho oldest in ^he city.

41 -

The rumor that the men who dug 
out and repaired the break in the wa
ter main on the Trafton farm were 
supplied with food too hot to eat is 
indignantly denied. It had lots oi 
time tS cool.

The theatre
4 4 4

■1

j4 4 4
A fair maiden who saw- the sun rise railway company was not represent-

tho salt and sand.this morning declares that! Old Sol, ; ed. except Jjy 
as he peered over the hills beyond ■{ a* *Courtenay Hay deliberately winked at 
her. As this is St.. Valentine's Day 
the maiden's story will be generally 1 
accepted.

,-t
4* 4* 4

Oun esteemed fellow citizen Mr. 
.Tamesey Jones recommends loss of 
appetite as a cure for indigestion.

4 4 4
, Ferions having second hand

:1

s•r * 4*

better» iA -• :

&
ài

«Mai ’...................... - ‘

v
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REV. A. B. SIMPSON
MAKES AN APPEAL.

?
He seemed to won- 

could want with him. 
whatever it was,

I“Yes, Ma’am, 
rter what you 
Said it would keep, 
till the morning.’'

“Keep—till—the—morning! "
Gracie’s pleading, her own promise 

her ears! Keep Till The

m Prince Charlie. How many Dyspeptics can 
nay that?

Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 
and don’t Know it.

And Eighty-two Volunteer in 
Toronto for Foreign Mission 
Work.

►

V»r

rang in
Morning. The irony of it! She stag- I
gored against the wall, passed her |
hand across her brow—loath to be
lieve that the author, fond of child
ren, could behave so—asked again—

“You are quite sure you saw him 
yourself?" A

“Oh, yes, ma’am. I know Mr. Are 
Masters quite well by sight,” She did 
Masters, the blacksmith! She had 
been to bis shop in the High Street, 
pnd in response to her ringing of 
his house bell, he had put his head 
out of his bedroom window and spok- 

to en to her. Not in any very pleasant 
tone; he was not pleased that his 
beauty sleep had been broken into.

He was an early-to-bed and early- 
’•to-rise old man. He could see ho
sense in turning out at past eleven ... ,o’clock at night for any one. Not ev- It was,awarded because of strength, 
jen for a sick child or for the finest 
lady in the land.

As he went grumbling back to his 
bed the blacksmith" muttered that 
some of them fine ladies seemed to 
think it was a nonner to be at their 
beck and call; sommât to be proud 
of, it was, for a poor man like his- 
self. None of their airs for him—he 
wasn’t having any, this time. Such 
was his grumble; weighted with a 
plethora of adjectives—unprintable 
kind.

The mother staggered back in the
bedroom, to the child’s side. White- After tne expulsion from France of 
faced, trembling in every limb, sup- members of various religious orders, 
ported herself by the bed rail. Noted members of the Ladies of the Sacred 
the hour: past eleven o’clock. The Heart sought refuge in Canada. Now 
crusial time the doctor had spoken ol almost all who did so have left the 
was approaching. ' country and have gone to the Fhilip-

Gracie was in a quite rational pine Islands, and have been removed 
mood. Her brightly burning eyes from the jurisdiction of Rev. Mother 
were fixed on her mother as-she enter- Morin, superioress oS the Canadian 
ed the room, and she spoke at once, province. Among the ladies in Moth- 
eagerly—as eagerly as the feeble lit- er Murphy, formerly of Halifax. The 
tie lips could frame words—stuttering Ladies of the Sacred Heart devote 

_ in her eagerness— their attention to higher education
--Yes darling Mother has sent “Has Pr—Prince Charlie come yet, and culture, and their purpose in go- 

for him. He will be here directly." Mamma?” ing to the Philippine Islanda is to
She was without fear in making Right down into the depths of des- take advantage of the invitation ex- 

the nromise- felt so sure he would Pair Sank the mother’s heart. She tended to them by the Archbishop of 
come Ho’ was a gentleman, he took the child s hot hand in her own; Manilla. This has foUowed as a re- 
would understand. He would know gently brushed the curls awaS from ault „f the desire of the United States 
how urgent must be the need which the little forehead with the other. As government to have the schools of the 
could demand hib presence at that she did so the hot dryness of that archipelago modelled upon systems in 
late hour—indeed, to send for him at brow was brought to her notice vogue in America, and with which 
all Or would he think—No! The afresh. It was necessary to answer theS9 teachers are familiar, 
thought was too hon-iblc! She the child; the reply was gently given.
«difled it Yet the utterance of each word was

Waiting, waiting, waiting — weary as a stab to her— 
waiting! At-last she hoard the “Not-not yet, darling, 
maid’s returning steps on the path A little whimpering, plaintive voice 
without- ran to the door and opened uprose from amongst the pillows— 
it. The girl spoke reluctantly; what "I want him, mamma—won t he 
she had to say made the mother turn come?"
sick at bean. How was she to gratify the little

“Said ma’am it was too late to one’s desire: to get Prince Charlie 
come mit to-night. He would come j there? The doctor had warned her 
round in the morning." that at this stage the child’s de-

The mother’s mind failed to grasp mands were to be granted if possi- 
it- that message. The callous cruel- ble. If possible. She had sent and 
ty of it. It seemed too—too impos- he had refused to come. The doc- 
sible. Had he misunderstood— mis- tor’s words rang in hey cars. If Pos- 
judgeu her? Could it be? Had she sible. 
fallen so low in his estimation? A 
crimson flood overspt*cad her face.

After a pause, clutching at a 
straw, she Inquired—

“Did you see him yourself?

By BURFORD DELANNOY. (Toronto New».)
Rev. A. B 
aduress in

At the conclusion ol 
S'irpson’s missionary

Congregational Church last 
evening he asked for volunteers for 
the foreign mission field, and in re
sponse eighty-two persons stood up.
About twenty-five of the number were 
young men. The qualifications he at
tached for service were good health, 
ability to learn a foreign language, 
and freedom from such domestic obli
gations as would be a bar to such a

.The occasion was the mid-winter 
convention of the Christian and M£ stipatiom or^y ^ & ^

P The cure is careful diet; avoid etim-
to besiege the people for a mission- ^“r^l^haWts.^and

ary offering, that being done once a lata ’ the P stomach and bowels 
year at the summer convention.

received this medal.
Humour her; The reply in a frightened, startled 

matter how voice. The tone betrayed her mind s 
her fear that she was to hear bad news. 

The next words were a relief—
“You know

Ziont m. (Continued.) come a crucial time.
I® . whatever she wants, no? Strange that, by the bedside of extravagant it may seem, let

f «s t ^•or.SpSS'
Ï^îS^tfteUh^the sound*™ tp. j ^1tyw°QUr^n toranvthing:' T ^ght 

I Softer breathing which she know ! e dcath. Gratify her desires 
Would signal Lifo s victory strange she may- sleep—sleep will be her 
™^>t with fear and hope surging m s(l]vation You understand?’ 

bosom, oven while her gentle ,, doctor.”
Mi restrained tor dear one si rest- „whatcvcr she 
I tossing to and fro and cooled the ,,

__ming forehead and feverish, cling- ’ doctor.“
teg little fingers; strange that there rest for' that
«wild seem no wrong nothing in- atti^e,{tt,e braT„ of hers. She is 
ÜÉisruous in the thought of an al- ideas of triple-headed giants,
most stranger—of William Masters stories of that sort. Don’t
Perhaps it was because Gracie loved fal"“J£d her get her into a state of 

m “ de :̂ that ™USt haV6 contenaient if possible. Who is this1 Gracie! She little knew prince, Charlie she was asking for just

at wmr of man it was to whom friend_a
her affectionate, A friend a

Yet he had oa?g'™ ^inexplainably anxious to 
see him. Soothe, by letting her do 
so if possible. She has intervals when

l , Fugitive thoughts were these; steal- sh<jL^orolon c” those ^by letting her 
| - tg in under cover of the night.- Those t0PpeOple she knows and wants

ouré when that watchful keeper of Ulk to people ^ ^ {ar away_this 
he heart-a woman’s pride—is prone t • 
o forsake his trust; to leave the sec- , pr«»w Charlie? „

; et of that heart revealed before its „;Ln . n meana, if she asks 
tinker, and herself. A moment, and ..
the watchful sentinel is back again again sendf or him.

■ Ms P°<* repentant tor his lapse and excitement arc to be
gpnrdtng hie treasure more jealously 1D|oothc her in every poss-

' g^Æe soul of the child stood at “way" But” “hte

r gho°idlonî

P Sts szssizzfss —
I into life’s sunehme. - . in AskedThe watching and anxiety told on But Gracie did. ,as* aga‘ eadfngw 

htr The doctor noting her sunken persistently, petulant!), Pleacl
*Vrt kZwiZ- The watcher with the breaking heart

must take rest. You need It allowed the mother in tor nature to 
•s much a* vour patient." smother the mere woman. She re-

“Resv" solved to humble herself in the dirt.
' “Don't be foolish! You have r. .to send for him: to who had so 
good woman; this woman who is grossly insulted tor.
Sonins- V.S1 ” She would not write, she

: 'ÎTrSs hls'wn a nurse.” not sec him herself: she could not.
-I sec She understands. You must She would send a verbal message 

take or you will be ill. I», too, Late as it was there «S »o fcar 
at a time when you are most need- not ^ew.^

iaak^lâf’^wou d°on’t knowGwtot '‘ThTmidnight”^ phfase was one he

she is to me ! Tel! me------’’ was ever using.
“My deàr madam, I can tell you 

nothing. As it nears midnight, will

Have you any of these 
symptoms ?na- tswhere Mr. Masters > rot!Do

«X1
^.laseThe possibility of a want of know

ledge on the part of the servants 
never occurred to her. She was not 
in the least surprised 
affirmative answer was returned

Variable appetite, a faint gnawing 
feeling at the pit of the stomach un
satisfied hunger, a loathing of food, 
rising and souring of food, a painful 
load at the pit of the stomach, con- 

gloomy and

when an

This medal was awarded to Mill
ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 

The only liniment to receive a medal.

asks for, gratify her—
“Y’es, ma'am."
“I want you to get up at once, 

Ellen—I am sure you will not mind— 
and dress yourself quickly. Go to 
Mr. Masters, give him my compli
ments, and ask 
come here—to be kind enough to come 
hero at once.”

“Yes, ma’am. Certainly."
The girl had listened in astonish

ment, but obediently set about the 
task set her. She was fond of child
ren was Ellen, was thankful too that 
she had not, as she had feared at 
first, been called to hear bad news 
about Miss Gracie.

?■*
sionary Alliance. Mr. 
stated that no effort would be made

■Y .
polity, healing powers and superiority 
of the l?ipm««t over all others from

him—ask him to
♦

DR. WARDEN EXPLAINS BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS,
throughout the world-

Nature’s specific for Dyspepsia i

Miss Laura 
Que., says of its wonderful curative 
powers:—“Last winter I was i very 
thin, and was fast losing flesh owing 
to the run-down state of my system. 
I suffered from Dyspepsia, loss of 
appetite and bad blood. I tried every 
thing I could get, but to no pur
pose; then finally started to use Bur
dock Blood Bitters. IFrom the first 
day I felt the good effect of the medi
cine and am now feeling strong and 
well again. I can eat anything now 
without any ill after-effects. It igives 
me great pleasure to recommend 
Burdock Blood Bitters, for I feel it 
saved my life."-

The Significance of the Presby
terian Union in India.

Iks
casual friend—some Chicoine, Belle lAnse,had offered 

ting little heart, 
i kind to her, more than kind, 
re Was pleasantness in the mom- 
of that.

THEY LEAVE FOR
THE PHILIPPINES. Rev1. Dr.- Warden, general agent of the 

Canada, whenPresbyterian church in 
shown the despatch announcing the un
ion of the churches in India, said the 
question of union in India had been in
troduced five or six years ago at the 
General Assembly at Allahabad. Thé bas
is of union was sent to Canada and ap
proved by the Canadian Assembly. Per
mission was accordingly given to Pres
byterian missionaries in India to con
nect themselves with the Indian church.

Rev ^ Dr. McKay Foreign Missions S«- 
retary, said the Presbytery of Indore, in 
connection with the Canadian Presbytery 
has entered the union* At the next As
sembly in Canada, permission will be 
sought to transfer their Presbytery to 
the General Assembly of the United Pres
byterian church in India. _

The purpose of the union is to develop 
as quickly as possible a native church 

'with a sense of responsibility in order 
that it may become self supporting. The 
union is an educative process to that 
end< (Toronto News.)

Sacred Heart Sisters Who Came 
From France to Canada.

The maid had no thought of grum
bling at the late service demanded of 
her, although greatly wondering at 
the message she was to deliver. The 
over-wrought, tired woman returned 
to the sick room and waited. Pre
sently the little lips—for the hun
dredth time—shaped the question— 

"I want Prince Charlie; won’t fye 
come and tell me about the fairy and 
Jack."

The mother’s heart was full of 
thankfulness that she had sent: that 
she had humbled herself to do so. 
She was able to bend over and whis-

t

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

♦
A CHURCH BURNED.

First
Congregational Church of this city, 
the first church in the northwest 
territory, was destroyed by fire to
day. The church was built in 1788 
and has been several times remodel
ed. Loss $30,000.

Mariette, 0„ Feb. 13.—The

♦would
Said the fat little girl of Lucerne,

maiden fromTo the thin wee »
Berne,

"If Swiss Food you took 
Much better you’d took >

And all other breakfast foods spurn."

Mrs. Robert Matthew is probably 
the oldest woman in St. John. She 
celebrated her ninety-ninth birthday 
yesterday. She has been an inmate 
of the Home for Old Ladies on Broad 
St., for about four years. Mrs. 
Matthew was born near Hampton, N. 
B., on February 13th, 1806. She 
lived for the greater part of her life 
near her birth place. In spite of her 
great ago, she is quite able to look 
after herself, and needs but little care 
from the matron of the Home.

4

Dry Goods and Millineryclearance sale
CHAPTER XIV.

-, ■. | ______________ To Beg For Mercy.

HO a m pKierft #11* An upward glance at the clock on
F'LÎiJÏ’jEÜÏ*. 6 the manuel. It was late; within an
CATARRH GUSE ... *UC. Ur of midnight. The servants had

i> grot erect to the diseased already gone to bed. Going to their 
_ awts by the Improved Blower. rooms she gently knocked at the 
J door: called#to one of them byname
Y throat and petmenantlv  ̂cures 
" Catwvh ahd Hey Fevêr. Blower | 
free. All dealdrs. vr Dr. A. W. Chase 
M-ëdicir.e Co., Toronto and Buffalo, j

nwimr to change of business, which will continue until the whole new

say have never before been offered in this city.
Absolutely no reserve and no-two prices.I r'r

•a‘VS*1;-’ B. MYERS,
- - 695 Main Street.

(To be continued.)

IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARB 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.

Dry Goods Store,, -

“Ellon!”
“Yes, ma'am."Ï
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FLOUR - White 
BREAD - Light 

PRICE - Right
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TO SELL OUR BONDS IN FRANCE.Financial and Commercial CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. OPERA HOUSE.^\iyWWWWVW^ VWV\WV\WW^WWVW\WWWWWW\WVW"

Suggestions as to How a Market Might be Made 
in the French Republic For Our Securities— 
Small Investor Must Be Catered to—Bonds of 
Small Denomination Required.

POOLS IN STOCK MARKET

AND WHAT THEY MEAN.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

Commencing 

MONDAY, FEB Y 6T1
Incidents of Last Week on the Stock Exchange— 

How Much of the Activity Was Genuine?— 
The Pool Manipulator and the Law—Descrip
tion of Some Members of Stock Exchange 
Pools—Can Dishonest Manipulation Be Pre
vented?

a

TO LET.

(Toronto News.) even 3 * per cent. Wbat is then neces- TO LET —- PREMISES 207 CHAR.
A special article, published in these sary, Mr. Huron claims, is the issue ol j LOTTE STREET; formerly occupied by

columns, recently dealt with the develop- bonds with a par value of $5U to $100. Dr. Macaulay; suitable for doctor. Call
ment of the market for Canadian bonds. Such issues, he says, would, if of the phone 835. 2-13 6i.
It was pointed out therein that Great right class and suthciéhtly guaranteed,
Britain has heretofore taken the most of | find plenty of purchasers in old France, 
our large municipal and corporation is- The writer seems to think that Govern-
sues sold abroad, but that during the ment and municipal bonds are what his
past few months the United States mon- countrymen most want, 
ey market has become accessible to us.
This development is very satisfactory, es
pecially in view of the fact that a con
siderable volume of railway and other 
bonds and debentures will be launched 
during the next few years. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Canadian Northern 
must needs raise a lot of money to car
ry out their ambitious projects, and 
other corporations, as well as some of 
the larger municipalities, will also doubt
less be in the field. Such funds must be 
largely raised abroad and the more mar
kets that we can gain access to the bet
ter.

For Nine Night* end Satur 
day Matinee Only.

Satisfy Your Wants /

TO LET-SELF CONTAINED DWELL
ING of 8 rooms, and bathroom, in first 
floor of brick house, 150 Germain St., 
corner Horsfield; very warm; well lighted 
and comfortable; separate entrance. Ap- 

to W. TREMAINE GARD, 77 Char- 
2-13 tf.

By Inserting Them In

TheEveningTimes ■jAi
deal with an- fotte street.Mr. Buron goes on to 

other desired reform if Canada wants to 
catch the French money market. He 
says that ah alteration in the form of 
Canadian securities is essential if they 

attract the home Frenchman. To 
quote the writer: “As a rule, in Canada 
shares are nominative. Now this system 
is not popular in France. The French de
sire securities which they can negotiate 
from hand to hand. More than that, the 
French system is much the fciore econo
mical, and the more simple. In Canada 
obligations, shares, debentures, are, as 
a rule, subject to the formality of regis- 

And in this connection it may be said tration; that is to say, in order to cir-
that France possibly offers a fresh lodg- culate them it is necessary to transfer
ing place for some of our better class se- and to inscribe in the books of the is- arrmc nv nm'Trv'* in IN-
curitiw. In a book upon "The Biches «tier. Make these shares free: issue them TO LET-SÜITE OF OFFICES B» IN
of Canada," Mr. E. J. P. Buroo. the like money in order that they may cir- SURANCEBUILDING, 120 Prince Mil-
author,-discusses the French Republic ns culate freely and then offer them to Ham Stréet, opposite Bank of New
a possible outlet' for our securities. Mr. French credit. We know that there are Brunswick, at present occupied by J. 
Buron, who, is a member of the Manito- already in Canada municipalities which Twining Hartt and E. F. Jones, E» 
ba Bar, is apparently anxious that the Issue obligations to bearer; but it is de- quires. Hot water heating and brick 
French people should thus become Inter- sirable that this habit should become vault. W. M. JARVIS. 2-11 61.
es ted in tie Dominion, and he makes one general. These are two obstacles which whom tuf t>av of
or two suggestions to this end. He must be made to disappear in the inter- TO BE LET FROM THE 1st DAY O*
states in the first nlace that in order to este alike of borrowing corporations and MAY "***;_ "PI?tr nrewnt Jcc«did by the 
place our securities rapidly in France industrial societies." GpW'ng street at present occi^ied By tne
we must reduce their Jemonination. In These suggestions from a gentleman widow 0*_ toe late J. Edgar Golding.

desirous of interesting the French inves- , Also two flats of dwelling, ,148 Elliott 
tor in Canada may be ol use to the ; Row, and two flats of dwelling 180 El- 
Government, to our numerous municipal-1 liott Row. A. C. FAIRWEATHER, Sol 
ities and to some of those individuals ici tor. 2-11 lm MWS
and firms in this country whose business 
it is to dispose of the various bond and 

time to time

Bandmann-Dallas ;I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Poor. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

TO LET—A TWO STORY BUILDING 
or warehouse, rear 175 
Apply to H. L. A J.

2-11 tf.

for work shop 
Princess street.
T. McGOWAN, Princess street. Opera Com](N.« Yj Evening Poet.) stocks an & waiting for the normal rise< 

In its hurry for the expected purchasers, 
the "pool" and its brokers set out to 
circulate on the Stock Exchange 
ports as will excite the "outsid 
induce him tQ buy at rising prices.

How is this done? Not, to be sure, by 
coming openly onto the floor of the Ex
change, or of a broker’s office, and an
nouncing the false news. The penalty for 
such an act, under the New York law, is 
$5,000 fine and three years in State pris- 

The pool is not so simple. It tells 
its Stock Exchange agents that it ’hears’ 
that the Northern Securities suit is set
tled or that the Rock Island has bought 
the Erie, or that Metropolitan is buying 
up the Subway. The agents tell their 
friends that they "hear" it; the "wire 
houses’* telegraph the "rumor" to Chi
cago, Boston, Washington, Palm Beach 
and so forth, the Wall street news slips 
each it; it reappears in the circulars of 
brokers to their customers, that night*

Every reader of Wall Street news has 
been confronted, this week, with the 
statement that the "pools" were " mani
pulating'' the market. Outsiders, and 
even some old Wall street men, have 
asked, with a good deal of perplexity, 
wno make up those mysterious "pools’- 
which stir up the mud in a placid mar
ket; what is their personnel, and how do 
they go about their work?

There aie pools and pools, and there 
are pools within pools. The most con
spicuous "pool" in the present market, 
and the one whose exploits are most fre
quently recited, can hardly be said to 
have an absolute membership, 
circles oi this "pool" on one occasion or 
another, may be found one capitalist 
who built up a huge corporation and his 
own fortunes by repeatedly inflating its 
stock and pocketing a liberal share of it 
for nothing, gnd, who, despite his great 
wealth and wide investment has been de
liberately excluded from positions of 
trust in corporations at all particulars 
as to the figure they cut before investors. 
Two or three kindred spirits of western 
extraction and residence frequent,y add 
their presence; they are chiefly the type 
of accidental millionaires whom the huge 
company nromotions of 1899 and 1901, 
made wealthy, so to speak, overnight.

Another associate—-the head of a rail-

TO LET—SELF CONTAINED UPPER 
FLAT. Five rooms, 161 Mecklenburg 
Street. Apply on premises. MRS. 
STAINES. 2-11 tf.

Under the personal direction of M*1 
E. Bandmann, will present the fbllO' 
latest London successes for the first 
in St. John:

such re- 
er" and

FEMALE HELP WANTED._________
WANTED—A SMART GIRL AT THE j s^sSn.^' 

American Laundry. ^-8 tf

TO LET—FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST., 
7 rooms, choice location for doctor’s 
office. Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince

2-11 tf.

Feb. 13.—The Catch of
:i

William street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in small family. References re- 

Apply Mrs. R. E. Smith, 159 
* 2-8 6tquired.

King St. east. BENEFIT TO MR. HARRY COLE* 

Tuesday, Feb. 14.—Sergèant Brue. 

Wednesday, Feb. 15.—Faust-up-to-Date, 

Prices—75c#., 50c., and fl6c.

Seats pan now be booked.

3 IN FAMILY. 
Apply 73 Se-

2-7 tf

In the WANTED—A COOK. 
No washing or ironing, 
weti street.

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply

east.
WANTED—A 

housework, in family of two. 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 151 King St* 

2—4 tf.

'Y;-$§|

* Iother words, $1,000 bond scrip is not 
as readily saleable in France es a $30 or 
*100 bbnd would be.* There are all over 
France little fortunes. In Canada small 
fortunes arc either placed in the eavlnys 
banks or ip some small speculation, tiny 
are rarely placed in State funds, 
workman, the dqp&estic,. In France pos
sessing 500 francs, will' sometimes buy 
State securities (rentes); If he has less 
he will leave Ms money irt the savings 
bank, which do not pay more than 2 
and sometime» 2 1-2 per cent. There is 
thus a great abundance of capital which 
asks nothing better than to receive 4 or

Matched Orders.

Price vs. LogaiThis is not a pleasant business, but the 
"pool’s*’ .further activities, which have 
now grown to be a commonplace of the 
market, afe still less so. 
sion has been bestowed, of late, on tne 
question of "matched orders' ’ and 
sales’’» Dos Bassos’s "Law oi 
brokers," defines wash sales, on the bas
is of judicial decisions, as "not real 
sales, but made by persons interested in 
each other, for the purpose of giving a 
fictitious value to the stock." This des
cribes fairly well the operation of the 
"pool". It wishes to create appearance 
of great activity in a given stock, in or
der to attract other buyers. It can do 
this by continuing to accumulate huge 
amounts of the stock itselfL but that 
is costly. Hence the pool expedient of 
giving orders to one set of brokers to 
buy, say, 50,000 shares, while ordering 
another set to sell 
It nobody but the 
stock, the account will naturally come 
out even, less commission paid to. brok-! 
ers.

MALE HELP WANTED.
TO LET—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE 

No. 180 Broad street, eight rooms and 
bath room. Apply at 290 Wentworth 
St. Chas. E. Sulis. 2-10 ti.

WANTED—A BOY 14 OR 15 YEARS 
old. Applv Mrs. H. S. Cruikshank^ 159debenture issues from 

brought out In Canada.
The .W;Much discus-

Union street.
> QUEEN’S RINKMEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 

locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.60 per day, 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London,

TO LET—FIRST AND SECOND FLATS 
139 Mecklebburg street; six rooms each. 
Apply 350 Union St., corner of Pitt. Mrs 
Johnston. 2-8 61.

Visitor—Apd are you, fond of arithmetic 

sums are
way company and a banking institution— 
has appeared personally in exploita of 
the "pool” which even the easy judg
ment of the Stock Exchange has pro
nounced dishonorable and disreputable, 
Still another, who is not known, at all 
to ourselves, is a speculator of extraor
dinary recklessness who came from Chi
cago to New York some years ago, and 
at once attracted notice by. the enormous 
risks he took, and which he continues 
nowadays to take. In the same "pool" 
there have been numbered people whose 
financial associations, up to the 
burst of speculation in 1901, had been re
spectable—one at least having been presi/ 
dent of an old and conservative corpora
tion, and identified with banking institu
tions in high standing. Yet even throe 
men have come to public notice in close 
Association with some of the moist reck
less and questionable exploits of this 
ring of spéculatif*. All are quickly tar
red with the same stick*

& vv>Willie? i
Willie—T like tHe stories the 

done tn, «but I can't say that I care for 
the sums themselves. E* Feb 14TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 179 UNION 

Can be seen any alternoon. Ap- 
2-7 61

Street, 
ply on premises. •;

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING. These two flyers have been mate! 
for a one mile race to be skated tn 
opposite sides of the rink bet 
the 5th and 6th band.

Admission 25 As.
Ticket holders will be admitted on 

presentation of their tickets.

TO LET—BRICK DWELLING No. 95 
Hazen street, at present occupied by Rev 
W. O. Raymond. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons 8 to 5. W. M.

3Ont.
47.56. passed close to a 
burned to water’s edge

vessel on fire, 
probably schr.MINIATURE ALMANAC. mmFOR SALE.Jarvis.Bun. Tides*

Rises. Sets,. High .Low.
1905. Amanda before reported. •; hout-

FOR SALE-A LARGE SELF 
TAINED HOUSE, situated 228 Main St. 
N. E., containing 11 rooms, clothes 
presses and modern improvements. For 
further particulars apply J •. E.
99 Main street. Tel. £Q4B« 2-1 tf*

TO LET—UPPER PART OF NEW 
Brick Building; floor space 36x48; piped 
and wired for gas or electrics; well light
ed and ventilated;. suitable for a hall. 
"Union street, near Dock street. Apply 
to W. Wilson & Bon., saw manufacturers.

4-7 6t.

CON-LONDON, Feb. 8—Stmr Edale, Widdcsè 
which arrived at Avonmouth Feb 6, from 
Newport News, reports Jan. 25, lat 36. 
Ion 50, passed a derelict sailing vessel of 
about 1,000 tons, with the stumps of 
two masts standing.

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 13.—Captain Hol
man, of the British steamer Headlands, 
from Orleans to Cork, which stopped 
here for coal, reports sighting, oeventy 
miles south of Cape Henry, the wreck 
of an unknown schooner, barely awash, 
with one mast gone about 20 feet above 
the deck.

Recent reports from that locality are 
to the effect that great quantities of 
lumber are floating near Hatteras, in
dicating disaster to one or more lumber 
laden vessels. __ „ A

Bucksport. Me., Feb. 18.—The first 
craft to make any effectual attempt to 
buck the ice in Penobscot Bay for a 

steam lighter Reli 
from Paortland with lumber for the new 
Northern Seaport terminal at Stockton. 
She left Castine this * morning and at 
sunset had made a channel nearly half 
way across the bay, finding the ice from 
six to eight inches thick. She expects to 
reach Stockton tomorrow.. Yesterday 
three men crossed the bay on the ice 
from a point above Castine to Belfast. 
The cutter Woodbury tried the ice in the 
western bay Saturday but having a dis
abled propeller could not do effective 
work.

February*
13 Mon * j , b x 7.33 6.45 5.55 12.00
14 Tues .. , a ;*a\. 7.31 5.46 6.49 0.30
15 Wed ... a ... 7.30 6.48 7.46 1.29
18 Thure .., .., ... 7.28 5.49 8.42 2.30
17 Fri ......................... 7.27 6.61 9.87 8.27
13 Sat*...  .............. 7.25 6.5210.30 4.20

an equivalent amount, 
pôol buys or sells the

'

;■

FRIDAY EVENING,
February 17th.

But what the pool proposes is to ex
cite such speculative enthusiasm that it 
can sell more than it buys, or can get 
more for what it sells than it pays for 
what it buya. In the recent Munroe & 
Munroe scandal the agent of the Mon
treal and Boston pool testified that in 
one day the pôol bought 94,000 shares 
for $271,000 and sold 87,000 for $275, 
000. The pool closed its books that day 
with $4,000 more cash than the day be
fore, and 7,000 shares more stock. This 
is exactly the plan of operation used by 
the "Keene pool" in United States Steel 
in 1901 and bv the "Western pool" in 
the general market last October, and it 
has been repeatedly employed on the 
Stock Exchange this week. If such 
"wash sales" and "matched orders" had 
not been employed, it is probable that 
the "million-share days" in* the first of 
the week would not have footed up 800,- 
0(0 shares apiece.

The question is now being asked In 
many quarters. Is this sort of pool work 
honest, and can it be stopped? The an
swer is, that it is dishonest, and that 
the Stock Exchange could do much to 
stop it. There is not a shadow of doubt 
that such operations as are described 
above are fraudulent, both in character 
and in intent. If the "matched orders’* 
could be traced to the manipulator's 
door—and there are ways of doing that— 
he would stand convicted of "obvious 
fraud" and for that offence the Stock 
Exchange constitution prescribes the pen
alty of expulsion.

FOR SALE OR TO LET — FOUR 
story Brick Building, with shop. Union 
street, second building from Mill street. 
Apply to W< Wilson * Son, saw manu
facturers. 2-8 tf

TO LET—FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. 
Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bath
room, thorough repair: modern conveni
ences; eligible in every way. Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street. 2-6 tf

The time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the 60th Meridan which is four hours 
•lower than Greenwich Mean Time* >'UPurpose of a Pool. :

Neptune* vs. SacHville, \
Mohawks v*. Moncton.

These outside teams are the league 
leaders. ' ""

Admission

This is but one of numerous "pools",
PORT OF ST, JOHN.but it presents in a striking way 

characteristics of nil, They may b«y 
certain stocks simply because oi belief 
that those stocks will rise in value and 
can be sold on the riee. Then there is 
the pian of 1902. when the so-called 
"Western pool” bought control, first of 
_ie "Monon" railway and then of the 
Louisville and Nashville, by borrowing 
on a margin from the banks; the theory 
apparently being that the pool could 
threaten competing lines with disturb
ance of the traffic situation, and force 
such lines to buy the stock at an ad
vance. This was virtually blackmail; 
Jay Gould taught Its possibilities to 
Wall street. Other motives for "pool" 
speculation arise from discovery, through 
betrayal of official secrets of the various 
sorts of keyhole listening known to Wall 
street, that a large block of this or that 
etock Is about to be bought by some 
other Individual or corporation.
“pool" buys the . stock, calculating to 
supply it to such other buyers at a high
er price.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.Arrived,
Str Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campo- 

bello,
TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 

seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale. $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH.

FOR SALE.
One 2500 lbs How* 5c ale 

suitable for warehouse use.
GOOD AS WjfcW *

Cleared*
Str Helm, 1046, Thurstad for Limer

ick, Ireland, J. H. Scaminell & Co., 
deal.

2h4.

TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot and cold water. Apply 
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

9-4. tf.

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Ciescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago-

mweek was the
DOMINION PORTS. 

HALIFAX, Feb. 13—Ard stmr Briar** 
dene, from St. John.

Sid—Stmr Senlac, McKinnon for 
John via ports.

St.
TO LET—Brick house, occupied by sub

scriber, 195 Waterloo street; house 
perfect repair; fitted with modern conven
iences. C 
and Thursday 
bell, 64 Germain St.

*ie in
BRITISH PORTS.

GLASGOW, Feb. 11—Sid stmr Alcidee, 
for St. John.

FOWEY, Feb. 12—Sid stmr Norman for 
Portland and Boston.

Bahia, Feb. 11.—Ard schr Bessie Dodd 
from St Johns, NF.

LIZARD, Feb. 12.—Passed stmr Mar
ina, from Bremen for Portland,

FOREIGN PORTS.

an ba, seen Monday, Wednesday 
afternoons, A. R. Camp- 

2-1 tf.
MISCELLANEOUS.

-Ù.
PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 

tuned by A. B. Osborne. Orders at W. 
H Bell's, 79 Germain street. Phone, 
1427.

1E. P. JELLICOfc,
20 Waterloo St. - - St Jefce, M. 0,

Gramaphones, Phonograms, Sflag-8 
Cameras, arid small articles • fêflmi
° GOLD 1and1SILVER PLATING—Lad! 
and ^Gents’ Jeweler* recOlofed and

The TO LET—From let May next, the four 
story and basement brick building, on 
the northwestern corner of Canterbury 
and Church streets, now in part occupied 
by the Times Printing Company; alley 
way and rear entrance from Church 
street. The whole or portions of build
ing will be let as required. Floor space 

about 2,050 feet; elevator; 
in every part; steam heated; 

Apply

_ ice jam across the river above 
FoW Point still holds. The temperature 
has dropped 30 degrees since noon.

The

False Rumors.
All this Is speculation; but « restless 

fpooT-i does not stop with merely buying

POUND.VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN, 
Steamers.

Alcidee, 2181, to sail from Glasgow,
REEDY ISLAND, Feb. 18—Passed up, 

stmr Manchester Corporation, from Man
chester via Liverpool and St. John for 

BOSTON. Feb. 18—Ard sefors Indepen* 
Philadelphia*
mojj mnuouorasoo lejorapiua raojj **uep 
Boothbay.

Old, stmr Saxonia, for Liverdool schr 
Theoldine for Brunswick.

Bid schr Bradford 0. French for coal 
port.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Feb, 13—Ard. 
schr Clarence R. Venner, from Rockport,, 
Me., for Portsmouth, N. m.

GENOA, Feb. 18.—Ard stmr Konlgln 
Luise from New York via Naples.

MARCUS HOOK, Pa., Feb. 18— In 
harbor schr Maune, from Philadelphia for 
Fall River,

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 13—Ard sonr. 
E. Starr Jones, from Boston.

CITY ISLAND, Feb. 13—Bound south, 
stmr Manhattan from Portland, Me eenhs 
Levinla M. Snow, from Hurricane Island 
Me; EUa F. Crowell, from Rockland Me., 
before reported here in the ice, left to
day in tow of tugs Port Chester and Ada 
Ford-

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mase. Feb. IS — 
Ard schrs Ellen M. Golderi from Port 
Liberty for Portland; Vinita from Jersey 
City for Yarmouth, NS.

Sid schrs Catherine D. Perry and Na
thaniel .1. Palmer, from Norfolk, for 
Boston; Frank Barnet from Brunswick, 
Ga. for do; Wm C. Carnegie and James 
B. Drake from Newport Nows, for Port
land; Savannah from Femandina for do; 
Avolon from Philadelphia for Gloucester. 

831 ASCENSION, Feb. 11— Passed stmr. 
Aroe Castle, New York for Cape Town,

1FOUND—A SUM OF MONEY, APPLY 
and prove 

2-8 6i.
Feé each storey 

well lighted 
electric wiring. 
62 Princess St.

station master, Rothesay, 
property.4. E. T. C. Knowles 

2-1 tf.Bavarian. 6714, to sail from Liverpool, 
Feb. 23.

Bengore Head, 1619, Newcastle, Jan. 25.
1617, to sail from Glasgow,

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.BIG BANK CLEARINGS.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D, ti. 
Clinch, Banker and Broker, tor tit. John 
Evening Times,

Bank clearings at Toronto continue to 
grow. For the week ended Feb 9, the 
figures with the usual comparisons, are:
The week .....— ......... - .—......... 130,852,364
Last week ..„h................. ........... 18.709,779
Same week, Î604 ....................... 12,639,885
Same week. 1903 —............. —. 84^,616
Same week, 1902 ....... . ...... 18,045,018

From January 1 
clearings reflect the enormous increase of 
*30,000,000 over the like period a year 
ago. The figures are:
Jan 1 to Feb 9. 1906 ,. vn $114,650,662 

......... 34,158,149

Concordia.
Feb. 11. „

Corinthian 4048, from Liverpool Feb. 2. 
Emanul, 1094 at Savannah, Feb. 1. 
Florence 1609, London, Feb. 7.
Indian!, 2339, to soil from Glasgow, Feb

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. A
Telephone No. Ml. i

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An- H 
nundators, and Bells. Wiring, g 
in all its branches. > --V

EXPORTS. PARKER & CO. ,Saturday's Today 
Cloav. Open. Noon.

Amal Copper ... .......... 74 74* 74f
... 107 lOOt 106* 
... 143* 144* 143* 

851 85*
84* 34*

For Liverpool per str Lake Michigan: 
United States goods—13,700 sack flour, 
34,284 bushels corn, 120 bris oil, 54 
elm logs, 477 pcs lumber, 461 bdls floor
ing, 1,968 bdls thin lumber, 49 pcs 
birch lumber, 2,040 doors, 69 boxes 
book cases, 852 cases carpet sweeper, 61 
bores potash, 699 boxes soap, 84 cattle, 
11 pkgs sundries. Value *113,999.

Canadian goods—23 pkgs leather, 44 
pkgs furniture stock, 64 pkgs furs, 750 
cases apples, 2,443 boxes cheese, 800 
brls alcohol, *20 bales skewers, 500 
cases rolled oats, 85 cases fruit, 61 pkgs 
plows, 400 sacks cake, 474 rolls paper, 
477 cattle, 886 sheep, 928 bales hay and 
straw, 440 bags meal and corn, 4,756 
bags flour, 2.944 bales hay, 180 pkgs 
agril. implements, 438 baxes cheese, 13 
cases leather, 190 pkgs pulp board, 2,700 
bdls ebooks, 108 pkgs furs, 7,510 pcs 
birch squares, 712 pcs chair sets 288 
brie apples, 80 tons zinc ore, 16,225 
bushels wheat, 404 bags asbestos fibre, 
20 bags ore, 358 bdls pins* 10,05 $sacks 
lead ore, 168,642 feet deals, 70 tons 
birih timber. 1.952 bags flour, 25 crates 
boards, 61 bales leather, 55 casks ex
tracts 86,000 bdls ebooks, 221 pkgs 
agricultural imolements, 25 cases cart- 
ridges, 15 bales bacon, 1,164 boxes 
beans. 144 pkgs sundries. Value *861,- 
112. Total value of cargo $4/5,121.

Handel Barrs—But you don’t get the 
exercise with an automobile that we do 
with the bicycle.

Cbauifeur—H'm! It's plain you never 
undertook to run a bubble wagon.

'
Anaconda .............
Am Sugar Rfrs ...

Smelt A Rig
Am Car Foundry ...........84
Atchison ..............................  88*
Atchison, pfd ... ..........  102*
Am Locomotive.................37*
Brook R. Tret................ 62*
B. & O. ex div 2 p.c. 106*
Chesa A Ohio ............. 51*
Can. Pacific .......... 184*
Chi. A Alton ..................
Chi. A G. W. ... ...... 22*
Colo F. A 1....................... 51
Con. Gae..............
Col. South ..........
Gen Elec. Co i.. ct ...

18. from Liverpool,Lake Champlain 4685
Lake^Erte] 4814, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 21.
Montcalm, 3568, Adonmouth, Feb. 4. 
Montroee, 3968 at London, Feb. 1.
Mount Temple. 6661, Antwerp, Feb. 9, 
Manchester Importer, 2628, Manchester

Manchester Trader, 2186, to sail from 
Manchester Feb. 10.

Melville. 2872, Mossell Bay, Tan. 16. 
Mount Temple, 661 at Antwerp Feb. ft. 
Parisian, 838S, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 9.
Sellasia, 2208, at Boston, Feb. 7. 
Sicilian, 3964; to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 16. ,, ,
Tunisian, 6602, from Liverpool, March 9.

to date local bank 86Am Established 1889.
88*881

No. 61, Victoria St., Toronto. i103* 103* 
38* 40*

62*6-2*Cor< period, 190* 104*105 +
51* 61** 80,497,418Increase ......

The Montreal Clehring House statement 
for week ending Feb 9 Is aa follows:
Total for week ......... —.........*22,106,661
Cor. week, 1904 ..-—. ............ 17,673,774
Cor. week, 1908 ......................... 18,271,187

Winnipeg clearing» for the week ending:
February 9 1906 ................... — *5’552'H1
Cor. week, 1904 ................-........ £,282,468
Cor week 1908 —.  .............. 8,620,285

Canadian Gen. Electric. 
Toronto Electric Light 
Havana Electric Prefd. 
Havana Com.

Bought for CASH or on 
MARGIN.

135* 136* 
40* 40*

22*22*
51* 51*

207 207......... 308i
........  26r* I

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, Englàrtd.

Total Funds Over $60,600,000. I

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
851-2 Prince Wm. St., St. JdKn, N. R.

Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats:
'PHONE 1227. .

18
43*43*Erie ... ... ... ..»••• ...... 431

Erie, 1st pfd ................. 79*
Erie, 2nd pfd •... ... ... 65 
Ill. Central ...
Kansas & Tex, ................ 32*
Louis, dc Nash................ 187*
Manhattan .......... ... 174*
Met St. Ry ..................... 122*
Mex. Central .« ............ 22*
Miss Pacific ... .............. 106*
Nor. & West. ... ........... 83*
N. Y. Central ................  147*
North West ...
Ont. & West... .......... 48*
Pacific Mail ...  ^46*
Peo. C. & G. Co 
Reading .................

80 SO
■Ii $

... 167* ♦4 82 82 
187* 138 
174* 174* 121* 122*

RECENT CHARTERS
Bark Howard D. Troop, 80,000 ease», 

New York to Chefoo, 19* cents, April- 
May: etmr Pydna, 1,855 tons! Savannah 
to Rotterdam, Hamburg or Antwerp, gen
eral cargo p. t., Me»oh: atmr -----  Bath
urst to W. Britain or E. Ireland, 800
standards deals, 39s, f. o. w; stmr -----
svme from Halifax, 39s, Br. stmr Leuc- 
tra. 1,950 tons, Hamburg to Newport 
News, k ai nit, 8s, 6d.

TRAIN DELAY
. . t

DUE TO FROST. 22 22*
107 10714.—(Special).— 

Fro^t has taken the place of the 
in delaying the trains, the tem-

Feb.Montreal, 83* We ere Buyers end Sel
lers of ell Unlisted 

Securities.
Get our price before dealing 

elsewhere.

147* 147* 
240 289*

48* 48*
47* 47»

;
DISASTERS. Eta.REPORTS.

Stmr St. Hugo, at New York, from 
Japan, etc., reports Feb. 3, lat 44.12 Ion

snow _ _
perature being so low that the 
glnes are unable to get up steam. 
This condition affects trains coming 
into Montreal both from east and 
west. In Ontario the thermometer 
registers below zero almost every- 
whers.

cn-
109108 1.:::::..109lî

Oenna ..................................
Rock Island ... ................. 3f*
St. Paul ...........................  175*
South. Ry............................. 34f
South. Ry- pfd.
South. Pacific ..........  ... 66*
Twin City ... .................
Tenn. C. A 1....................... 81*
Tex. Pacific ... ... —
U.s. Leather sr. ... 13»
Union Pacific ... s.. 122*
U.S. Rubber.......................39*
U.S. Steel ..........................  31*
U.S. Steel, pfd ....................94*
Wabash, pfd ... :.. ... ... 44* 44* 44*

Total sales in N. Y. Saturday, 549,600 
shares.

94*95
140* 140*

34*
175* 175» 
34* 84*

34

97» «
66*66*

105»4 105!SO82 STIRLING REDUCTIONSWRIGHT ELECTIONS. 85» 35
13* 18122* 122 
39* 40*

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—(Special).-From 
the latest returns it looks ns if Dev
lin were elected in Wright by a small 
majority.

IN OUR PRICES. i -OIL
20c per gal., 8 gal. 98c 

BUTTER.—(Choice Dairy,)

FRESH EGGS ! (Sure.) 86c per

BISHOP PIPPIN APPLES, 8Sc pk. 
Onions Sc lb. •

R. H. COTHKR, 24 Waterloo'str«*t
Tel. 1194. Prompt delivery.

3181* $ 25c and
94* 94 i4-

Our entire line of FURS is now offered at
■ Greatly Reduced Prices.

Our FURS are first quality, and a purchase here will 
| mean a decided saving, and win a garment of real worth.

I THORNE BROS., 93 King Street.
Vs—SMHHm

SWEET
caporal

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. V!
.... 46* 46* 46*
.. 116* 117* 117*

May Corn ... ... .
May Wheat ...

m!v PS ." Jr =i'.'"::."i289o 12.9012.90
July Com ... ... ......... 46* 47* 47*
July Wheat ... sn ....... 101* 101* 101*
July Oats .......... ................SO*
July Pork sr; ... rr........ 13.00

:FLORISTS. ■
♦

FLOWERS
Come and see our fine Stock ol flow- ; 

era. Lovely Daffodils and ôthor spring

I

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

:flowers.
Also nice p

table or sick „
Floral emblems made of the choicest 

flowers at short notice.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK, 139 Union

66* 66*... 66Dom«f Coal ..........
gr: i A sTpfd, „

I: lteel. -vriS? iSS$ tilt
Twin City ... .............. 115* 106a 105*
Mpn. Power ... .............  79* 81
Rich & Ont, Nov ... 63*

ots in bloom suitable tor 
room.718 ■ m18* 18 The Bank of British North America.63

a

Wm 861 ESTABLISHED 1836,02*

-NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 
Friday’s close. The paper that reaches the 

home Is the paper you should. 
The tvealng

vsErtan-i
. Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .722 730 728

725 736 730
732 742 736

....... 788

March Cotton
May Cotton .......
July Cotton ...
August Cotton m

;

advertise In.
Times does this. Advertise

Branches in St John :

29 prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business trans acted end highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers W«o two 
it ineonyonlent to do their banking during regular hourg.

■
DISCOUNTS REDUCED.

Berlin, Feb. 14—The rate of dficount 
of the Imperial Bank of Germany was re
duced from 4 to 8* per cent today.

PEACE RUMOR CAUSED FLUTTER.
St. Petersburg, Feb M—Prices on the 

. Bourse today were strong on rumors .ox 
Btace.

■4In Its qplumns and Increase 
your business.STANDARD ■

SATURDAYBranch on
41OF,THB.

IfiQRLD
Vef1\

X ! , .
J P1

. J- ‘S’ *- ;«Tf' - - --.... rVA & -à. Vkl^Xg^JI e'ii.wk» Istii >

/ *

SPECIAL RATE
----- ON------

TO LET ADVERTISING
Until May 1st we will accept 

TO LET ADS, consisting of at 
least five lines, at the greatly re
duced rate of

10c a Line per week.
Now Send Them In.
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EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1905.THE =^=

WINTER GOODSThe 2 Popular Brands ofFIRST-GLASS JEWELRYBOARD OF WORKS.
Aldermen Talk on Newman 

Brook Bridge and Snow 
Shovelling.

•*%%***»*****%*»****^
GET ON THE LIST. \

|! Try for a scholarship j! 
o prize—you may be the ji 
! lucky one. Call at The !
!> Times office for b I a n k s \> 
o and start to work, it is an v 
!l easy matter to secure sub- !» 
!» scriptions to so popular a !> 
i! paper as The Evening !»
! Times.

Make an effort and !> 
take your place among ! 
the contestants for these !» 
free scholarships, then |> 
see how quickly those in- !» 
terested will increase j! 
your score.

Do it today.

I the evening times. SCOTCH WHISKIESI
Harked Down to Clear.

Who Wants a Watch ? AT COST.ST. JOHN. N. B.. FEBRUARY 14, 1905.M,: ’ARE

.^!Missr&ss aciftsAtfCo. Ltd. A company incorporated under the Joint Stoch^GompanTw^A

I
DON’T ALL SPEAK AT ONCE aa the 

supply is limited, but those in need, or 
even
vid* with ft firet class article of either 
Waltham, Elgin, Springfield or Swiss 
make in the very newest and best style 
SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED or SIL
VER CASES, at very lowest prices to 
enforce cash sales.

Also a splendid line Of Ladies’» and 
Gents’ chains to match.

Call and see the goods end be sure 
they are aU right and warranted by
W. Tremaine Gard.

Goldsmith and Jeweler.1
77 Charlotte Street.

Women’s First Quality Button 
and Buckle Overboots $1.90 

Women’s Felt Slippers, Felt or 
Leather Soles, English make. 
Regular price 90c, now 60c 

Women’s Felt Elastic Side 
House Boots .

Women’s Felt Elastic Front 
. . 40c

Men’s Felt,Foxed Laced Boots. 
Regular price $1.7?, $i.Ço.

. . $1.20
Men’s Felt Slippers, Felt and 

Leather Soles, English make. * 
Regular price $ 1.3 ç.
Now........................ $1.00

Men's Overboots at Reduced Prices.

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“ Black and White.”

fancy they are, I can and will pro-A meeting of the board of works
held yesterday afternoon in con

nection with the collapse of the New- 
Brook bridge. Aid. Christie pre-

! the agricultural classes of the world, 
j and suggested that it would bo 
highly beneficial to establish "an in
ternational institution, absolutely 
unpolitical in its aims, which would 
have before it the conditions of ag
riculture in different countries of the 
world, to announce periodically the 
quantity and quality of the crops in. 
hand, and so facilitate the produc
tion of such crops and render less 
costly and more rapid trade in the 
same and facilitate the attainment 
of a favorable settlement of prices.

■ This institution, acting in union 
with the various national associa
tions already constituted for similar 
purposes, would furnish trustworthy 
information regarding the demand 
for and supply of agricultural labor 
in various parts of the world, and 
so provide emigrants with a safe 
and useful guide. It would promote 

I agreements necessary for collfective

«■* "W- -
f . «oiled at the Times office (or a book | ^ 8ucrcssfully fought by partial ac-
- of couoons in order to enter- as a tion. It ‘would exercise a timely in- 

of coupons, o at fluenc„ on the development of eoc.e-
'} competitor for one of the Internation- ^-es jor rura; co-operation, agricul-I -1 Correspondence Schools scholar- tural insurance and agrarian credit, 

t Ff , Such an institution, which would be
ships, to be given by this payer under j ^ instrument of solidarity for all 

Î the terms setVorth on Page 8 of to- tho components of the agricultural
classes and consequently be a pow- 

llay's paper. ! erful- infiucncc for peace, would be
- K - There are many young men and \ capable of many beneficial develop-
f| ou»S women in St. John to whom woufi^tothc writable scat for

p tho Times* ofacr should appeal strong- institution, 
ly, because it offers them a splendid 

opportunity. Some two persons

on
m:'

was
think rr over.

if the next St. John city 
council should prove to be 

, less intelligent, less experienc- 
,’edand less able to deal with 
| important civic problems and g the general administration of 

! ’ ' civic affairs than the pres
ent council, the fault will lie 

| entirely with the citizens. 
Think it over.

man 
sided.

Tho engineer explained the nature 
of the collapse which, he said, was 
duo to teams driving on the side
walk to dump the snow, and he re
commended that the snow be cleared 

the bridge,

t

. . 60c
Established 1889—Telephone 686.

North End Fish Market, House Slippersfrom beneathaway
trenches dug about eight feet apart, 
and planks laid in the bottom. It 
would be necessary; to shore up the 
bridge eight or ten feet and put in 

on the planks to jack

517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams. .

vNow . .jack screws 
the structure back Into place. There 

two cords broken and these
GRAND FALLS

wore
could be repaired by connecting them 
with plates. The fastenings and con
necting rods of the bridge were un
injured.

The director said the collapse was 
due to teams driving on. the sidewalk 
of the bridge which was hot built 
for such a purpose. The men with the 
teams wore in the habit of throwing 
snow over or through the railing of 
the bridge and he understood this 
had been done ever since the bridge 
was put there

In reply to the question of the 
to whether city teams

IS ISOLATED. NOTICE OF, MEETING.
Notice 1» hereby given that the annual 

general meeting ol the shareholders of 
the Toblque Valley Bailway Co., trill be 
held at the office of the president, James 
Knox. Walker’s wharf, St. John. N. B.. 
on THURSDAY the 18th day of FEBRU
ARY. A. D„ 1906, at eleven o'clock in 
the forenoon, for the election of directors 
and for the transaction of such other 
business ae may regularly come before 
the meeting

Dated January 18th. A.^1905. ^ 
President,

Heavy Snows Block the Rail
roads and Traffic is Para
lyzed — Villages Snow 
Bound.

ARE YOU IN IT?

Francis & VaughanANNAPOLIS NEWS.
Inquest Over Man Who Was 

Frozen to Death—Coroner 
Scores tiis Companions.

1.
Feb. 13.—AnotherGrand Falls, 

blustering snow-storm set in on Sat
urday, and a high wind whirled the 
falling snow into mountainous drifts 
in every direction. The roads lOve 
been rendered impassable, and it is 
useless to plough a road, since as 

the roads are opened, they 
drifted full again. Railway traffic 

is again paralysed, and no mail from 
St. John, Montreal or the States 
reached Grand Fall» on Saturday. It 
will be some days before ordinary 
travel can be resumed on the C. P. 
R., while the people of adjoining vil
lages will be compelled to shovel out 
a road to town.

The streets are in a deplorable con
dition, on a few streets only a nar
row path Is trodden in the middle Of 
the sidewalk, admitting one person 
to trudge along with the exercise of 
great effort. Generally, the sidewalks 
are buried in snow, and pedestrians 
are compelled to walk the roads and 
dodge teams.

Paul Michaud, who has been ill for 
months, is now very low, and no 
hopes are entertained of his recovery.

Officials under the recently pro
claimed Highway Act have not yét 
been appointed for this county, and 
hence there is no person having 
authority to superintend the opening 
of roads.

19 King Street.CLARENCE Hi FERGUSON, 
Secretary.

chairman as 
went there tne director said they 
were street railway teams and 
the dumping had thrown the bridge 
all out of balance.

Aid. Maxwell moved that the direc
tor proceed to make repairs on the 
lines indicated by the engineer.

Aid. Lewis gave a description of 
the bridge and its construction and 
was of opinion that the main 
of tjio break-down was the brittle 
condition of the steel cords owing to 
the frost.

The chairman said an toffer "had 
been made by Andrew Johnson to 
raise the bridge for $70.

Aid

WATCHES.Annapolis Fob. 11:—An inquest on 
the death of George McGarvoy of 
Parker’s Cove, whose body was found 
on Wednesday frozen to death, was 
held at Granville Ferry and a verdict 
returned, of death from exposure, 
w hile in a state, of intoxication, the 
jury strongly censured the two men 
Damci-Rob insun and Enos Wiles who 
accompanied him a part of tho way, 
for leaving him in such a condition. 
The inquest elicited the fact, that 
one of /the men had a supply of li- 

nd that the trio continued to

We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 
GOLD FILLED, SILVER, and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

soon as
are

further cx-: A Milan newspaper, 
will I plaining the proposition, says:—

The scheme will have as its ob. ect 
centralize agriculture that it

cause

May 1st receive these scholar- ^ tQ
ships. Until all the votes are count- will be able to face capital andlab- 

fiTl; *». « . Which already are organized andfill* the issue will be m doubt, but ; cvôtrallzed in opposition to it, in 
there is an equal chance for all. tho economic struggle. All countries

h — -» W«r*“
iho longest tuuc iu which to interest SOCjations. In addition, each 

friends and roll up the votes. J “on^hc" ^
of the international chamber, 
of tho fields for the international 
chamber wfll cover studies,/ advice 

The movement inaugurated by bus- propositions,! tho '—results of
mess men. looking to the formation ^r.httmnatiqnal chamber^ w.^^e 

i • of a league or association to give free t ^ ^P intcrnational chambcr 
, attention to civic matters deserves ^ tQ propar0 international a-

§*, the most hearty support. j greements necessary or useful to ag
it the merchants who do the larger ; riculturc.

and tho other As an evidence of his faith in the 
• large property owners, \vill think scheme, atiB his desire for its pro-

aboul it for a moment, this move- : motion, the king of Italy is prépar
aient should especially appeal to ed to bear the expenses of the pro
tium. The manner in which civic posed international conference in May

affairs arc administered touches ------ 1 r ~
them very closely. If a fire breaks.! Prof. Sedge wick, in an address m 
out in a merchant’s store and ho Boston last week on the Sanitation 
finds no water, or an inadequate | of Cities, made these pertinent re* 

I pressure, at the hydrant beside his marks:-"The time has gone by when 
, door, it becomes a personal matter, any board of health can bo consider- 

l If the ffro department is not pro- ed modern or satisfactory which is 
V perly equipped and controlled,he may made up of one or tw o second 1 ate 

be a sufferer, If the taxes arc in- doctors, one or two citizens of no 
creased, he feels the pressure. If discoverable qualifications, and one 
the city is not a clean, healthy,at- or two hack politicians for whom no 

I § tractive -city, his business interests better place can be found. The public 
Buffer. There should, therefore, te health is too valuable, and involves 
no question as to his stake in this problems too difficult, to be trifled 

‘matter of civic reform. He may with. A good board of health should 
’ say that he helps to pay men to be very carefully chosen, should in- 

' attend to all these matters; but in ^ude in its membership one or more 

his own business he is not content 
g merely to pay. If he engages a man 
! he iodks to the .man’s qualifications.
; He is also interested in the qualifi- 
H cations of those who make civic 

laws and those who carry them out.
It is the duty of leading business 
men, therefore, to join heartily in 
this movement.

Another point appears to need 
special emphasis. It is that party 

’ politics has no place in this mat
ter. To introduce partisanship is to 

• strangle the effort for reform at its 
\ * very birth.

a mayor or an alderman or a civic 
official is liberal or conservative,so 

- long as ho is able and willing to do 
his duty?

These is to be a public meeting 
tonight to discuss civic reform. It 

. is to be held in the rooms of the 
conservative club. That fact should 
not weigh for a moment with any of 
. hose who favor reform.

t
« i

FERGUSON (Q. PAGE, ■ King St.
quor, a

: drink as they went along, and that 
as- on/rcachiug the turn, at the moun

tain road, McGarvcy had become so 
intoxicated, that he was unable to 

lan walk farther, when his companions 
One left him and proceeded to their homes 

and did not notify any of his family 
until the Tuesday following.

McGarvey was *a boat fisherman 
and leaves a widow, who has been an 
invalid for several years, two sons 
and several daughters.

Clarke Bros.,
Friday last sent the third supply of 
stores to the tern schooner Chas. W. 
Alcott that has been lying off Digby 
for several weeks. xIt is a very un
usual occurrence for a vessel to store 
up three times at the same port on 
one voyage. *

The many friends of A. D. Mills, of 
Pickles & Mills, lumber exporters etc 
were pleased to see him around again 
this, week, although not fully recov- 

severe illness of several

AMacrae thought it might be to 
the city’s advantage to accept, as 
Mr. Johnson would have the neces
sary appliances. He moved tjiat the 
engineer and director have power to 
employ anyone they thought fit.

This was substantially the previous 
motion of Aid. Macrae, which was 
carried.

Aid. Maxwell moved that the peti
tion of the deck hands on the ferry 
be taken from the table and given to 
the ferry committee. Carried.

The question of removing snow 
the sidewalks was discussed at some 
length.

Aid. Macrae reminded the board 
that by No.. 24 of the city bye-laws 
the occupants of the houses adjoining 
the sidewalks were obliged not only 
to clear the walks of snow but to 
level it and clear the gutters. There 
could consequently be no damages 
against the city if they did not clear 
the snow, but he thought it would be 
well to take the sentiment of the 
board on the subject and get the 
snow levelled and the gutters opened.

Aid. McGoldrick did not Imagine 
that a tiffin had to level the snow on 
the street.

The chairman said the back streets 
had never been levelled in his time. 
If they were going to start now and 
clear all the gutters they would not 
have a dollar left. He suggested on
ly tho principal streets.

Aid. McGoldrick thought the aider- 
men ought to know the dangerous 
places in their own wards. There was 
no need to clear McCarthy’s field and 
such places.

The board then adjourned.

coun-
,.4>rVl

/

ALL SHOULD AID. I
V■

x

of Bear River, onv-

M
♦ V

share of business,' JotWHAT THE MINISTER SATS
i\ 7

Is Most Convincing.

y“I thought I would Write you what 
Pyramid Pile Cure has done for me. 
I had a most aggravated case of 
bleeding piles; indeed I dreaded when 
I had to go to stool* One fifty cent 
box cured me. I feel like a new 
man. I have recommended it to oth
ers as being the .most wonderful re
medy known. It is indeed a great 
blessing to suffering humanity. You 
are at liberty to use this for all it is 
worth, and I hope it may do good” 
Rev. W. E. Carr, 2355 No. Holbrook 
8t., Danville, Va.

Clergymen (live all professional 
men who lead sedentary lives) are es
pecially addicted to piles, in various 
forms, and are continually on the 
lookout for a 1 
relief, with ittl 
taining a c*e. __

Recognizi* tlie /T&et^iHEev. Mr. 
Carr consents tol th#nie^>f his name 
in order that bthep^sufferers may- 
know there is a.V\^ called Pyramid 
Pile Cure, which!* sold by druggists 
everywhere for the low price of fifty 
cents a package, and which will 
bring about for every one afflicted 
with piles, the same beneficial results 

Be careful to

/oi’Cd fropi a 
weeks

J. L. Strothard, formerly a resi
dent of this town, who for some time 
has been manager of the Bear River 
branch of the Union Bank of Halifax, 
has been compelled On account of ill 
health to resign his position and in
tends going West.

A fancy dress carnival was held in 
the rink last evening, but owing to 
the storm was not largely attended. 
The ice was in perfect condition and 
many nice costumes were in evidence- 
The judges finding it difficult t<^ 
award the prizes which went to Mrs, 
w. Malcolm who appeared as a Can
ary and Harry O’Dell as Reaper.

1 In the 
pay envelope

That’s Avhereour.training
^affectsiyou^

yitls^ot* hardroearn^T large'salary if you knowhow, 
r We have had ten years’ experience in training people to earn -
I more money, and can surely help yon\ ««'tretoL
- if you want to advance in your line ofwork.jre can train^ t
Uyou for a better position and Bfdary.f^-___

>* jU you want to change your work,-we can tram you tor a t 
v r salaried position in your chosen profession, and you can keep ^ 
*!, right on at your present work until you change to the new. < 

Investigate this opportunity. Fill in the coupon andeend 
it to ns. By return mail we will tell you howto qualify foe* 
the position and salary you want.^ DO #T NOW.?

1 ~ International Correspondence^Schoels, Box 799, Scranton, Pa. a
l Please explain bow I oan qualify tor poribon nujked X below. m

"ËâsTÏreSV
~I Contractor end Builder 
_ Arch. Draftees*

If • fleeter 
Bookkeeper 
Sten Mrapher
To Speak Preuek 
To Speak German 
To Speak SpaaUk

i

hifh will give 
o Idea of oh-or

♦ 4fexpert physicians, at least one good 
engineer, and one good business man. 
Nothing less will answer for any pro
gressive city in which health and de
cency arc rated at their true value.”

DOMINION COAL. EXPORT DUTY ON WHEAT.
(Toronto News.)

This stock has for some time back been 
more or less of a pnzxle to the majority 
of the market observers, and there has 
been a tendency to regard the market 
price as unwarranted and more or less 
fictitious in its nature. However, that 
may be, there appear to be circumetcnces 
concerning the stock which the average 
observer can know little about, and the 
fact that the price has not gone under 
60 for a long time is ample • evidence 
that interests which are powerful can 
take good care of it, For one thing it 
can be stated on good authority that the 
annual statement which is now m pro
cess of completion, will be a showing 
which in general terms can be called 
(rood. There has been some tendency to 
regard the recent strength as an indica
tion that the financial reorganisation 
plan which has been in contemplation 
for some time, may be further advanced 
thau most people believe but nothing de
finite on that point seems to be Known 
in the ‘'Street.*'-

(Montreal Gazette.1)
Referring to the remarks in Thé Ga

zette that the advocates of an export 
duty on Canadian wheat shipped to the 
United States might modify their views 
if they considered the possibility .of the 
United States putting an export duty on 
raw cotton shipped to Canada Hr, Root. 
Meighen said yesterday:

*T have yet to learn that any proposi
tion was made to put an export duty on 
wheat shipped to the United States only 
under specific conditions. The United 
States will not .give us their market; 
they tax our wheat 25 cents per bushel. 
However, United States millers, to suit 
their own purpose, purchase Canadian 
wheat, mil! it in t-ond and, as their laws 
prevent them distributing the product in 
their own country, they export it to 
Great J>ntain—Canada’s best customer. 
I believe it to be decidedly in ths inter
est of the Canadian wheat producer to 
have an export duty placed against the 
Minneapolis miller, compelling him to 
build and operate his mills in Canada at 
our farmers' floor, which would be of 
great benefit to ^he Canadian producer. 
The moment the Americans give us a free 
market for our wheat or wheat products 
then remove the export duty. No such 
proposition that I am aware of was made 
to put an export duty on wheat exported 
from Canada to the United States or any 
other country.

as in his own case, 
accept no substitutes, and remember 
that there is no remedy “just as 
good.” '

A little book describing the causes 
and cure of piles "is published by 
Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich., 
and will be sent free for the asking. 
All sufferers are advised to write for 
it, as it contains valuable informa
tion on the subject of piles.

Today’s New York Herald publishes 
this statement regarding the safety 
of theatres:—

“Following the fire in the Casino 
TheatA it became known that Dis
trict Attorney Jerome has had ex
pects visiting tho sixty or more play
houses in the county for the last two 
Ibionths, making a thorough inspec
tion.
have satisfied Mr. Jerome that thou
sands who attend the theatres are In 
imminent danger. He has determin
ed to present the reports to Mayor 
McClellan, and if there is not im
mediate action to remedy the defects 
he will place the matter before the 
present grand jury with the desire .to 
obtain indictments against the man
agers.”-

1.1
: F.^~.cM r̂h:iEr-*
~ Foreman Toolmaker J
h KÎÏÏKS SîülïïSH
“*Foramaa Maid

(Fireman 
Dynamo Tender 
Metormam
SSS.^S5Sr

ttmmlelpal Bngtnee
Bridge KMineer 
Railroad Engineer 
Swrveyor 
Mining Engineer
A- oklwet
sææMsk
Textile Designer
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The reports of those experts IWho need care whether ♦
1SACKVILLE NEWS.
i

Sackville, Feb. 13.—The Sackville 
Cornet Band were pleasantly enter
tained Thursday evening by Mr. and 
Mrs. E. T. Blenkhorn at their home 
on Squire street.

Word was received here on Friday 
of the death of Edward Walker, lum
ber merchant, of Bass River, Kent 
county. Deceased was eighty-four 
years old, and is survived by one un
married son, living at home.

G. T. Morton, representing the
It la proposed in New York State to manufacturers Life 

levy a tax of $2 per 100, shares on all was in town Iriday. Mr Morton is 
stock transfers. Thejneasure would wep known in Sackville, having 
raise $5.000,000 a yeargar the state in t ht school at Middle Sackville
WaU stleet’________ L___________ _ several years ago.

Dr. Thorley, a medical town coun- The death occurred at Port Elglffi 
T?ntr rfl]To email on Saturday of Mrs. Marques wooo- cillor at Bolton Eng., call* small lingering illness of more

«h». rr. -g»
I”™ *° I””»” » minim™ cub- ora dmSht,r „nd tour
1C space for bed rooms. tQ moUrn their loss. The funeral was

held on Monday afternoon, at one 
o'clock. The services were conducted 
by Rev. J. H. Hartie.

Mrs. Robinson, president of Ruby 
Rebekah Lodge, delivered a short ad
dress on the work of the order; at a 
special meeting held Thursday 
ing. There was a short) musical pro
gramme, after which the serving of 
refreshments brought the evening to a

♦ Age
C. P. R. STOCKS. Stele-■City.Street and No-IThe gain in Pacific’» gros» earnings are 

being fully supplemented by the loads 
which it control!». The fact that the 

rots earnings of the Soo system for 
„ anuary are over 36 per cent, heavier 
than they were in 1904, and over 34 per 

greater than in 1908, is certainly 
satisfactory, and the gain for the seven 
months is equally striking, being oï®r J;® 
and 18 per cent, respectively for 1904

5i POBT MAITLAND, N.S., Janj 23. 1905i 
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,INTERNATIONAL

' Scranton, Pa. _ . „ ___...
Gentlemen:—I have only one-hall completed my course in Retail Advertising, 

yét I cannot refraim from expressing to you my gratification for the personal ate 
ten tion and exceUent instruction you have given me in the work.

Your system is so interesting, that I became an enthusiast at the start and 
bv carefully following your instruction and studying your suggestions and criti
cisms I feel confident of my ability to handle advertising in any line of busi-

Both lib- Referring to Mr. Robert Reford’s 
withdrawal of his refusal, and his ac
ceptance of the chairmanship of the 
transportation commission, a Mont
real despatch says:—‘‘This is taken to 
mean that the government has acced
ed to his demands as to salary and 
that Mr. Reford will receive a much 
higher rate of pay than that given 

iMr. Bertram.”

>-rois and conservatives should afc- 
■ tend, and decide to join with the 
; * gentlemen who met yesterday fn an
! earnest effort to bring about a more 

•atisfactory administration of civic 
■f affaira. The ball has been started.

Keep it rolling.

A PROGRESSIVE KING.
q’fie Associated Press sent out to 

the St. John papers one day last
»«*kv.a fragmentary despatch con- Moncton, N. B., Feb. 1.4.—(Special) 
earning a proposed international —Traffic on the eastern division of 

j ' chamber of agriculture with headquar- the I. C. R. is again interrupted by
k quarters in Rome. storm. Snow that fell at the tail end

American papers now at hand give 
fuller information regarding the pro
position, which is certainly very 
broad in scope.
that the Italian government, at the 
suggestion of King Victor Emman
uel, has sent a circular note to the \ until ten this morning on account of

the line being blocked cast. She will 
probably bo detained some time at 
Memraracook. The night express from 
Halifax is still at Sackville. No 1, 
is off track at Rockingham, and the 
road will be blocked there for some 
time. The maritime express from 

[, “David Lubin, a cirizen of the Montreal is about four hours late,
b United States, has explained to me, ! Drifting snow is the cause of the dull with that warmth which comes from lay.

sincere conviction, an idea which At yesterday’s meeting of the city 
me to be of practical council all the old officers of the city, 

and which, for that reason, including the city clerk, water and
light accountant, police, chief of fire 

His Majesty called department, and street commissioner 
were re-appointed,

TAX STOCK EXCHANGE.ami 1903. , ,Business Is certainly booming out west 
additional testimony to this effect being 
furnished by the gross traffic of the Du
luth road, which, in contrast to earlier 
In the year, is now showing substantial 
Increases. IU gross during the last week 
of January increased over 38 per cent-, 
and its gain for the month is over 
per cent. For the seven months however 
it is still behind the last two years, but 
If the present flow of business is main
tained this will not be the case long, as 
it is now only a little over 1 per cent, 
short of 1904 and 4 per cent short of 
1908.-

Thanking you for your careful attention given me and your kind offer td aw 
gist me ta work other than my regular instruction,^am^ yonrg

(Signed,> THOS. H, CURRIE,' 8 Editor, “Bluenpee.’-f
9

h

The Haymarket Squaresons
THE I.CR. STORM. Polymorphian Club

BIG ANNUAL CARNIVAL

♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦ DIAMONDS............. .
There ie this about Diamonda, they aregood tor a life time; worth as much at 
We* have* a “fine‘'assortment* of Diamond Rings, about any size of stone or style 

°OurttSock°ôf ’’watches’and jewelry in general le Big Enough to Supply Evèry-

b°d/î POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E.

"Ï
of yesterday’s thaw is drifting badly. 
A high wind prevails, and it is wild 
across the marshes at Dorchester and 
Sackville. A freight train is stuck in 
the snow at Dorchester, 
special with crew was sent out» this 
morning to open tho line. The night 
express from St. John was kept hero

evon-

! *A plowIt is announced

Victoria RinK S»
V» Friday, Feb. 17.

closoj .
The literary club will meet tonight, 

at the home of Colonel Bairds, Mid
dle Sackville.

The N. B. and P. E. I. train made 
two trips to Cape Tormentlne last 
week, taking passengers and freight 
for Prince Edward Island. The ice- 

Capes Tormentlne and

^ J. W. ADDISON, -27
importer and Dealer In Builders and Housekeepers*

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.
All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.

asking for a conference on 
in Rome

powers
the subject, to be held -------------- ----------------  *

Wait for it, Watch for Surprises, Always Something 
Doing at This Carnival.

on May 5th. The king’s letter to the 
Italian prime minister was as
lows:— \

fol- boats from 
Traverse succeeded in crossing last 
Thursday, the only trip during the

Market Building.Tel. 1074.44 Germain Street,
♦
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The Y. M. C. A. in England has an 
branch called The Christian 
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Soldiers’ association, 
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»uANNIVERSARY OF 

COURT LOG CABIN
Celebrated by a Dinner at 

White’s Last Evening — A 
Pleasant Forestric Affair.

WILL INTEREST EVERYBODYDR. GEORGE R. PARKIN
MEETS OLD FRIENDS. REGATTA SHIRTS and UMBRELLAS.

THIRD WEEK OF FURNISHINGS and CLOTHING SALE.

The Newest Patterns in Well- 
Made Regatta Shirts

Or at Least Everyone Who Suffers 
From Catarrh.

Catarrh in its various forms is ft 
national disease, and the fact that 
nearly everybody suffers from it more 
or less leads many to neglect its pro
per treatment.

Nasal catarrh is a common cause of 
headaches, destroys sense of smell 
and if neglected reaches the throat, 
causing impairment and sometimes 
total loss of voice. Bronchial ca
tarrh leads easily to consumption. 
Catarrh of stomach and liver are 
very serious and obstinate CrouHles, 
while it is now generally admitted 
that catarrh is the most common of 
all causes of deafness.

All of the more serious forms of ca
tarrh begin with nasal catarrh the 
local symptoms, being a profuse dis
charge, stoppage of nostrils, irritar 
tion and frequent clearing of the 
throat, sneering, coughing and gag
ging.

The old style of treatment with 
douches, inhalers, sprays, salves, etc., 
simply give temporary relief and 
everyone who has used any of them 
knows how useless they are and their 
inconvenience is such that very f.-w 
have the time or patience to cuuiinue 
their use.

A radical cure of catarrh can only 
be obtained from a treatment which 
removes the catarrhal taint from the 
blood because no one will now dis
pute that catarrh is a constitutional 
or blood disease, and local applica
tions can have no effect except to 
temporarily relievo local symptoms.

A new remedy which has been re
markably successful in curing catarrh 
le a pleasant tasting tablet which is 
taken internally and acts upon the 
blood and mucous remedies like Bed 
Glum, Blood root and similar cleans
ing specifics which eliminate the ca
tarrhal poison from the system.

The tablets being pleasant to the 
taste are dissolved in the mouth and 
thus reach the throat, trachea and 
finally the stomach and entire ali
mentary canal. They are sold by 
druggists everywhere under the name 
of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets.

If desired, when there is much stop
page of the nose, the tablets may be 
dissolved in warm water and used as 
a douche in addition to internal use, 
but a douche is not at all necessary. 
A few dissolved in the mouth daily 
will be sufficient. Dr. Ainslee says: 
“The regular daily use of Stuart’s 
Catarrh Tablets taken "internally will 

the whole catarrhal trouble 
without resorting to 
venience ol a douche or an inhaler.’’

They seem to give a healthy tone 
to the whole mucous membrane and 
it is really remarkable how soon they 
will clear the head and throat of the 
unnatural and poisonous catarrhal 
secretion.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets .is un
doubtedly the safest, most palatable 
and certainly the most efficient and 
convenient remedy for any form of 
catarrh.

; Wv
And Talks Interestingly of Rhodes Scholarships, 

South Africa and Kindred Topics—He Left 
This Morning En route to London.

The dinner in honor of the tenth 
anniversary of Court Log Cabin, I. 
O. F., held at White’s last evening, 
was a very pleasant affair. Some 
forty-five members were present. J. 
V. Russell, chairman of the commit
tee of entertainment, presided, and 
had on his right D. G. Lingley, the 
high chief ranger for New Brunswick.

Letters of regret from several in
vited guests were read.

after the toast to the king aud the 
governor general, that of the supreme 
court was briefly responded to by A. 
11. Balding.

D. G. Lingley responded for the 
high court. He pointed out that the 
membership of the order had increas
ed in ten years in New Brunswick 
from 105 courts with 3,800 members 
to 192 courts with almost 8,000 
members. In the year 1903 the order 
paid out to widows and orphans and 
on old age and disability account 
$1,680,000, or nearly $6,000 for 
every working day; while during the 
same period about $4,000 for each 
working day was added to the sur
plus.

The Navy was the next toast, cou
pled with the name of "Admiral” 
Pratt who is a member of Court Log 
Cabin. Capt. Pratt dwelt upon the 
vastness of the Canadian navy, and 
the manner in which he and others 
shed their blood and walked the 
bridge at midnight at the mouth of 
the Bay of Fundy, eagerly scanning 
the horizon, in order that the people 
of St. John might sleep in peace. He 
toM of the flow of language at com
mand of naval officers, but declined 
to provide a sample. The gallant 
captain’s highly humorous address 
was interrupted by frequent ap
plause.

Bobt. Maxwell, M. P. P. elect re
sponded to the toast of Court Log 
Cabin.Taking his cue from the "Ad
miral” he made a racy and humor
ous address, but also dwelt upon the 
serious side of fraternal organisa-- 
tion. Aid. Maxwell assured his hear
ers that he was not Jamesey Jones, 
although he had a boil on his neck. 
Neither was he the Times new re
porter, to whose versatility he paid 
tribute. He warmly eulogised Messrs. 
Paul, Russell, Lingley and other 
active Foresters.

E. W. Paul, also responded briefly 
to this toast, classing himself 
worker, to which the members re
sponded with hearty approval. It 
was recalled that Mr. Paul had got 
a member of his court on the supreme 
court delegation at the first high 
court meeting after Log Cabin was 
instituted.

F. W. Jenkins, for four years fi
nancial secretary of the court, also 
responded to this toast. He recalled 
the twelfth of February, ten years 
ago, when 136 members were initia
ted to form this court Since then 
the membership had declined tc 90 
and risen again to 106, with addi
tional members promised for next 
meeting.

The toast to the officers of the 
court brought a brief speech from 
James E. Arthur, high ctjief ranger; 
J. V. Bussell, treasurer, and W. D. 
Essington, vice-chief ranger. Mr. 
Russell said the court was in an ex
cellent* financial position, and gave 
an instance to show the great benefit 
the membership of one who had died 
had been to his family.

James Seaton was cordially greet
ed as a valued member of the court 
and spoke briefly. J. C. Henderson 
and John McEachern responded for 
the ladies, A. M. lidding spoke for 
the Times and Mr. Gow for the Sun, 
the' latter telling a couple of amusing 
stories in good style.

Joseph Weatherhead varied the 
programme with excellent music frôm 
a phonograph, and a song was sung 
by Harry Cochrane. The exceedingly 
pleasant affair ended before midnight 
with Auld Lang Syne.

THI happy party will linger in the 
memory of those present, and also 
will be otherwise remembered for La- 
jnont Thorne took two flashlight 
photographs of the guests at table.

W'
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Is the leading feature of the Men’s and Boys’ 
Furnishing Sale this week, and for seven days 
only we will sell
Open-Back Shirts, with 2 separate 

Collars and separate Cuffs . . .
Open-Back and Front Shirts, with 

separate Cuffs...........................
THESE ARE FRBSH STOCK—The kind we will be selling later at the 

regular figure, but we intend introducing them to the men and youths oi 
St. John at this special sale.

THE BEST SHIRT VALUE IN ST. JOHN.

tion builder, but he had made his as
sociates share his dreams, 
to his influence Mr. Beit had arrang
ed for an endowment sufficient to pay 
the salary of a professor of colonial 
history at Oxford, and also two in
structors, and to provide a large an
nual allowance to procure colonial 
books and publications for the Bod
leian library.

I)r. Parkin pointed out that ar
rangements were in progress by the 
Bermuda government to oiler two or 
more scholarships of $7 5,0 each to 
young men on the island to enable 
them alter attaining a certain stand
ard to be sent to a Canadian Uni
versity for two years before being 
submitted for the Rhodes’ scholar
ship.

Speaking of his future plans the 
doctor said he might now be consid
ered to have settled in London. His 
recent tours had enabled him to get 
a grasp of details which would do 

with the necessity for so much 
travel in future. However, it is not 
improbable that America being so ac
cessible will still receive a visit ev-

ÉP
Dr. G. B. Parkin returned to St. Owing

J ohn yesterday after his conference 
with the authorities of Mount Allison 
University, and left on the 7 o’clock 
train this morning for New York On 
Wednesday he will sail in the S. S. 
Ocean for England.

During his brief stay in the city as 
the guest of W. S. Fisher many 
friends renewed acquaintanceship, and 
last evening an informal reception 
was held. Among those who availed 
themselves of the opportunity to be 
present were Judge McLeod, Dr.
Inches, Hon. C. N. Skinner, Dr. 
Bridges, J. D. Hazen, Aid. Macrae, 
Dr. T.. D. Walker, Col. Markham, W. 
M. Jarvis, Rev. Mr. Armstrong, Dr. 
Silas Alward, Rev. G. R. E. Mac
Donald, H. B. Schofield, E. A. Scho
field, C. A. MacDonald, Aid. T. H. 
Bullock. E. A. Smith, W. Watson Al
len, J. Roy Campbell, J. A. Belyea, 
Dr. G. F. Matthew. Dr. G. U. Hay, 
W. F. Hatheway, W. Brodie, J. R. 
Armstrong, Dr. Magee, W. H. Harri
son, L. P. D. Tilley, B. R. Arm
strong, R. B. Emerson, R. Mark
ham, S. D. Scott, H. C. Martin, W. 
E. Earle and a number of ladies. Af
ter some general conversation it was 
found that Dr. Parkin would not be 
able to say much to the guests separ
ately and at the request of Dr. Al
ward he consented to address the 

on Rhodes

II. Ik. I;

4 Each.

Only $9 This Month!
HO

Best Valve In Canadaja^l 
Latest Styles in Cloth. 
Newest Cut in Fashions. DtST* We Superintend Mak

ing Our Own Sait Entirely. 
Hundreds Wearing Them.

away

Only $9 This Month!
ery year.

Dr. Parkin imparted a piece of news 
which will be of interest to future 
applicants for the Rhodes’ scholar
ships. He will next year, prepare 
and publish a book giving in detail 
all information that future candi
dates will require. He moderately 
called it a "bit of a book,” but there 
is little doubt when it comes it will 
be much sought after and widely 
read by all those who take an inter
est in the magnificent scheme of high
er education which, thanks to the en
ergy of Dr. Parkin, is now firmly es
tablished throughout the empire and 
the United States.

Dr. Parkin states that thoughtful 
people in Washington and the great 
university centres of the1 United 
States manifest the greatest interest 
in the Rhodes scholarship scheme, as 
they realize that to have for all time 
a hundred picked men from every 
state and territory being trained in 
the centre of English culture must 
have important results. While in 
the states on his recent mission in 
connection with the examinations Dr. 
Parkin visited Washington, Philadel
phia Baltimore and other places.He 
was at John Hopkins University. 
Yale, Columbia, and other universi
ties, and also visited West Point.

Dr, Parkin has several books in 
mind to be written during the next 
few years. With the tireless energy 
that has marked his whole career, he 
is constantly looking forward to new 
tasks. The mass of his correspond
ence is enormous, and a good deal of 
time is necessarily given up to dic
tation to his typewriters, whose po
sition is by no means a sinecure. Dr. 
Parkin is looking exceedingly well, 
and appears even more alert and vig- 

than when last in St, J ohn.

ABOUT THOSE CHEAP UMBRELLAS.I

This special disposal of UMBRELLAS should be on interest just now, 
for we are about entering that season of the year when a portable roof is 
most desirable. The goods you will find at the sale are all worthy of 
more money than we will be asked.
The Very Best Frames and Steel SticKs. Self Open

ers and Push Runnert. Absolutely Un^reenable Covers. 
65c. to $1.25 this Week. Ony

company collectively 
scholarship matters and other sub
jects.

Dr. Parkin spoke for fifteen or 
twenty minutes about Cecil Rhodes, 
his splendid ideas and; his great 
achievements. Rhodesia as a part of 
the British Empire was altogether 
his acquisition. An aedpunt was giv
en of that great country, one-third as 
large as the United States. Dr. Park
in went as far. as Buluwayo last year 
on the Cape to Cairo road, and re
gretted that he could not have gone 
two hundred miles farther to the Vic
toria Falls. It was 
think that this place in Central 

" Africa, which it seemed only the oth- 
known to the world

I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED. ' ■

Dont Experiment
SUSSEX NEWS.

A.V
School Rooms Being Fumigated 
to Prevent Spread of Epidemic

wonderful toi x cure ■the incon-
i

Sussex, Feb. 14.—(Margaret Foly, 
died on Sunday afternoon ht the re
sidence of her son-in-law, Corn Hill, 
age 70 years. She leaves' a large 
family also a large circle of relat
ives and friends.

The trustees of district No. 2 
town of Sussex, are looking after 
the interests of the schools. Owing 
to an epidemic going, and the large 
number of scholars being sick, the 
trustees engaged F. W. Wallace 
(funeral director) to fumigate the six 
large school rooms each being 
sealed and done separately.Mr. Wal
lace lias studied under some of the 
best teachers in New Y’ork and Bos
ton and has all the equipment' for 
doing this work. This is a move in 
the right direction and the trustees 
are up to their duty, the right men 
in the right place.

The home of B. J. Sharp, (drug
gist), was made happy yesterday by 
the arrival of a little daughter.
H. S. Pettrick, manager of the Bank 

of New Brunswick, has resumed 
duty again after about two week’» 
illness. Mr. Stavert of St. John, 
who was in charge returned home 
last evening.

J. Albert McArthur, was out to
day for the first in three weeks, be
ing confined to bis house through 
illness.

Mrs. Andrew Miller, and her moth
er, Mrs. J. B. Dnimmond. went to 
Moncton last evening for a 
visit.

Mrs. Fred R. Connle.v entertained 
a few of her friends last evening, ; 
whist being the principal amuse
ment.

eV day became 
through David Livingston, would 
next year, be the place of meeting for 
the British Association. In that 
neighborhood one great scientist, Dr. 
Koch,, could be found now, fairly re
velling in the splendor of the crop of 
microbes produced in those regions. 
Five or alx years more and the Cape 
to Cairo route will be complete, util
izing a few water stretches.

Other great ideas of Cecil Rhodes 
were shown by his gifts to the peo- 

/ pie of parks and grounds at Bulu
wayo, Kimberley and Cape Town, the 
provision he had made for experi
ments in fruit growing, agriculture 
and forestry, and for continuous in- 

‘ struction in useful knowledge of all 
kinds, the whole culminating in the
*>*Dr. Parkin referred to the fact that 
Mr. Rhodes was not only a great na-
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The man who knows the good and the bad points of 

all typewriters buysas a

THE -sai
♦ “REMINGTON.FIGHTING THE 

“WHITE PLAGUE”
What Montreal Is Doing 

to Prevent the Spread 
of Consumption.

-
Second Hand >facHlnes at Bargain Prices, 
Typewriters Cleaned and Repaired. 
Typewriters Supplies—Wholesale and Retail.

WRITE FOR PRICES.
orous
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ney mines and is expected to have its An evidence of the interest taken in 
steel furnaces there ready in the jjontreai in combatting the spread of 
spring. The Londonderry Iron Co., tuberculosis is foun(j |n the following 
has begun to operate a blast furnace extract from tha Montreal Herald of 
at Londonderry which produces 
foundry pig chiefly. Other manufac
tories which have been turning out 
large quantities of goods fqr years 
have also been adding to their out
put and thus incre 
the province.

BAILEY <a PATERSON.NOVA SCOTIA’S 
RECORD IN 1904.

m
20 Main Street.Telephone 405B.

aSaturday.
"The Finance Committee, yester

day afternoon, by giving an additionn
ai grant of $300 to the Anti-Tuber
culosis League, placed itself on 
record of being thoroughly in accord 
with the work done by that body, in 
its efforts to stamp out the great 
White Plague. The League asked 
that its grant be increased from 

Senator Proctor, of Vermont tells of a $700 to $1,400; but the action of 
time when he was taken for a Mormon the Finance Committee was as ex ten- 
elder. The Senator, accompanied by Mrs siv0 as could be expected, under the 
persons', , circumstances. This additional grant
A stop was made at Salt Lake City and 'makes $1,000 that the League has 
the party started out for a walk atout l^eeii granted this year, 
the city. Senator Proctor and his wife j ,,-pv v p T.AehnnpIlp T)r Richerheaded the procession and the ladies of i /T* Jh. p. Lacnapeue, vr. mener
the party brought up the rear, going in and Dr. Harding were heard in reier- 
paire. ence to the matter, and spoke of the

That very same day another party of cryjng need of more money to carry (sterners was making the rounds of J ° , ,,,Salt Lake City, and when they encount- °n the battle against consumption,
ered the Proctor party in the main street . Several aldermen spoke in favor of

the scheme, and Aid Carter, after en
quiring as to the manner in which

Trade, Industry and Gen
eral Financial Condi
tions—Industries Are 
Prospering.

JAMES V. RUSSELL, E
677-670 Main Street. 

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel's
the wealth of

397 Main Street
♦

♦SENATOR PROCTOR’S FOLLOWING,*

(Philadelphia Post.) A Large Assortment ofshort

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers* (Bangor News.)
The leading business men of Nova 

Beotia are satisfied with the trade 
conditions in 1904, although local 
condition» in certain portions of the 

were not as satisfactory as

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00♦

FUNERALS.province
in the past, reports Consul General 
Halloway. It has been an especially 
trying year in Cape Breton, where 
the prevalence of smallpox last win
ter, followed by the strike at the they stood aside to let them pass, 
steel works, retarded trade consider- "Well, well!” exclaimed one of the sec-
ably, resulting throughout the year end ^môn and*hi* wîvesi L°Out'huma the money was spent, remarked that 
in a number of business einbarass- constitutional, I suppose. I wonder,” he he would like to see a sanatorium 
ments. In fact, out <jt the 183 fail- added, “if he has any more?’’- erected in Montreal.
urea reported for the province, 46 ---------- ■ - ......... “Aid Ekers, Aid. Carter and others
occurred in the Island of Cape Breton lirifPn MP AI MIT were very much • in favor of the adtli-
aione. The resumption of business at B£»U» JlCuLCul tional grant and the money was
the steel works has restored confi- voted."
dence and the prospects for a largely EmCRY-IIIY || | V 1 In addition to the grant referred
Increased business in 1905 are good. blUII lift I ILUI» to> tho Canadian Association for the

Lumber markets throughout the A eelfl ll <■• el the everyday fill of lit», prevention of tuberculosis, which is 
world have been depressed and this people of jij tgei, to summer and in winter, a Montreal organization will ask the 
has affected local trade. The hay ere liable to catch cold, and a cold is always city to take steps to secure at least 
crop was generally light, not up to dangerou», because a ooid 1» but the beginning one 8anitorium for consumptives in
an average yield, and consequently a SL each province. Of a meeting of this
large quantity was imported necessi- {”?association when the "white plague” 
tating the diversion of capital from effects of a cold. That's why Smith’s Triple was discussed The Montreal Herald 
local channels. The apple crop was Cure Is so popular, why people are so entint- says’
large, but the quality was not up to rastic after Mperlencing its wondsiful cum- -Figures were given to show the 
the usual standard and the prices ob- ^^■and^tarrh wCe^ioSS,1^ dead’y ravages made by this disease 
tamed were too low to allow of any directly on the depressed nerve in thB city of Montreal, in the pro-

„ great profit. centres, giving strength and vigor to tired vince of Quebec, and in the Dominion
The liabilities were swelled consid- nerves, removing the congestion of the circbla- of Canada. In this city alone four 

erably by one assignment in Halifax renewed TitaU‘3r to thousand are suffering from con-
with an aggregate liability, secured '“ptctnre.OTOI1_ej, th. h ^ h .. . sumption, and an average of 797—
and unsecured, if about $400,000. catarrh—the terrible cough, disgusting expec- almost 800—die annually. Eight They are a specific for all troubles 
Beveral other failures were of some toration, wheezy breath and loss of strength, or thousand die throughout the Domin- arising from weak condition of the 
importance. A large wholesale house the tortures of female catarrh—the swollen ion annually from the same cause heart or from the nervous system 
at the beginning of tho year, another i and in Quebec Province two thousand For troubles such as Palpitation of
large wholesale and retail concern in hw mlnkf^thimratfer- nine hundred and ninety-four suffered the Heart, Sleeplessness, Nervous-
the summer and a commission house m Bre fm smith’s Triple Cure which has de- from the effects of the white plague, ness. Faint or Dizzy Spells, Short-
this month, all at Halifax; besides Hvered them out of their troubles. Is It any “The advantages of the sanatoria ness of Breath, Starting in the Sleep-
these Amherst, Yarmouth and Wind- wonder that Smith’s Triple Cure is rapidly dis- were many, and in the minds of the Cold, Clammy Hands or Feet Brain 
sor contributed their quota of fail- P>»c‘ne tt members of the Association that sys- Fag, etc., we would strongly’ advise
ures and during the month of De- ^*<^1 p^feSton^nerMIy P lt^ïâ tem’ with its resident doctors, fresh tho early use of Milbum’s Heart and
cember two rather large failures oc- felt for centuries, yet felt nowin this strenuous a*r advantages, and homelike sur- Nerve Pills, as this remedy, taken in
curred m Baddeck. ? life of oars as never before, timith’s Triple roundings, was the most approved, time, has been the means of saving

Through the volume of trade in a Core rare# catarrh suffers!» of all ages, make» The problem was too great for pri- many a life, and restoring strength
tew lines was not quite up to that of Î,*buUd® n5 vate benevolence, and it was time to those who were weak, nervous,
1908, in other lines a somewhat ^bi^d. mt’s^h^afi that the city and the Government health-shattered invalids,
larger trade occurred. I» praising it, why Its magical curative power were takin8 hold of the question.” xMrs. E. Kilmer, Humber stone, Ont.,

Industrially Nova Scotia has made is wked about in the homes and on the streets. -------------------♦------------------- writes:—"Allow me to tell you of the
1 Satisfactory progress in 1904. The Bnfllth’s Trjple Cure consists of four separate Rev. R. W. Weddall, formerly pas- great results 1 have derived from Mil-

wealth produced during the year is imparatione, thiee remedies taken internally tor of the Queen Square Method- burn s Heart and Nerve Pills. For
estimated at $92,000,000, of which {toïCn1? ^stive^reaus” Durimne*«id,m’ ist ch"rch’ but for the past thr*> four years 1 suffered intense pain,
manufactures is credited with $39,- bto«Le^ B œtaïrh cre»m n^l W pastor of the Grafton steeet around the heart, and was very diz- pURDY-In this ciy. leb 12 Jesse Pur-
000,000. Tho Dominion Iron & Steel locally In allaying all inflammation and killing church, Halifax has re-entered the zy. After using four boxes of Mil- mom™ their less. “
Co., is now producing wire rods, us- aU disease germs In the nasal passages, throat New Brunswick, -jjnd Prince Ed wal'd hum's Heart and Nerve fil; | was i Fum-rnl from his iule residence 1!) flar
ing its own steel made at Sydney, and lungs, a fall two week»’treatment of com- island Methodist conference and he j completely cured.” m street, Wednesday afternoon at 2.30
nnd it is expected that the manufac- “>“'4 sold for only Mcentabydl wjM n(JW have a ebtircli in one of Mill.urn's Heart and Nerve pilla «clock.
turo of steel rails on an extensive offered If TOM draKtist won't supply you, C'csu provinces, possibly in St.John. 50 cents per box, or 3 for *1.2... MOltlARITY-In Charlestown, Mass.,scale will begin early in the spring. £,1,4 25 two^S ZT^l® j ------------------- ♦------------------- All dealers, or mailed direct on .e- Klle“’ w,e Denn,e L' Mu\ SllbSCF be
Tho Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co., we will send it postpaid and guarantee safe ; A key found on Main street mev be cpipt of price. y t-zkiLZ v
has completed and has in successful ielivery. Addrem W. F. Smith Co., US St. I had by the owner at the North End The T. MILBURN Co., Limited, Lci'.m^tSE-Ind«x'i S'i Yarmouth TnHflXZ fnr
operation a pig iron furnace at Syd-. “to Montreal. I police station, Toronto, Ont. J ïl| 1 OOdy 1UI

■i>4
The funeral of Wm. H. Jones took 

place from his late home, Welsford, 
yesterday. Rev. J. J. Pinkerton con
ducted service» at the Methodist 
church.

'IT IS NOT ^
Laundry Economy

%

Suffered Intense Pain 
Around The Heart For 

Four Years,

«
An ingenious thief who secreted 

himself in a trunk addressed to the 
freight station at Smichow, in Aus
tria, was captured after he had filled 
the trunk with miscellaneous valua
bles from other luggage.

To do your washing at home, because 
it actually costs more than when you send it 
to the Laundry. You must consider the cost 
of material, as well as labor, and you won’t 
have to charge the labor account with very 
much either, for the other items will make 
the amount as much as our charges

PHONE 1161,

Good Breads, v CL

CtK <73UnionSt
<)XXX>VV Choicer 
WV* Confectionery

Try our Home Made Candie.

Was Very Dizzy. 

Four Boxes of '

Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills

■
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DEATHS. -

From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c.Effected a Complete Cure.
DUFFELL—Died, Feb. 13, at the resid- 

of George W. L. Sharp, 91 Bridge 
street, Sarah E., relict of William Bui e-
fell Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 

Cleaning Works, Ltd. F*hone <8.UNGAR’Sat St. James* church.Funeral services 
Wednesday, 15th inst., at 2.30 o'clock. I

FLEWELLING — At Clifton, Kings Co., 
on the 9th inst., Ada, youngest daugh
ter of W. Fred Flewelling, in the 29th 
year of her age.-—(Boston papers please 
copy.) •

CALLANDER—In this city, on Feb. 13., 
Edna B. W., wife of Robert S. Callan
der, leaving her husband to mourn her 
loss.

Funeral notice hereafter.

1

OVJR AD. HEREV Would be read by thousand* 
every evening ■

CURRIE—At the General Public Hospital 
on Feb. 13, of enlargement of the heart 
Robert J. Currie, in the 44th year of 
his age, leaving a wife and four childr 
ren to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his lute residence, 175 
Tower street, west, on the 15th inst., 
at 2 p. in. Friends and acquaintances 
are respectfully invited to attend.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten, dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

THE TIMES 2$ cts. per 
month in
advance.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

out of regular stock.
They are not defective, 
but reliable, and are cer
tainly bargains.

No misrepresentation.
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EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1805I®r. m THE
6 RAILROADS.JOHN SAW THE SNOW.

North End Man’s Pictures of 
Recent Drifts in SL John 
Shown to John D. Rock- 
feller.

s X j - lertiirn entitled 'An Hour Uce that he had settled the case for

morning news ^ E’g=E? P~IVIVMhllll’IX# familiarity with the wonderful the case dropped. This» istne^par-
n, nature ticular case referred to by the policeIN RDI FF 1 1 * _ magistrate. After some further evi-

11 « • As there was not.a quorum present dènca the enquiry! was adjourned un
last evening the meeting of the ^ March 8rd.
school board was adjourned until response to telephone messages
next Monday evening. In addition to . telegrame from different) eections 
applications for increases of salary, ofthe country, Premier Tweedie has 
positions on the staff, etc., the esti- oostponed the meeting for ten days 
mates for the coming season will then th0 Menda of the provincial gov- 
be submitted and tenders opened for ernment to have been held at Chat- 
the printing of the annual report. hprr, last night for the purpose of se- 

Saturday’s mail had not reached lecting a candidate to fill the vacancy 
St. George yesterday. A mail from cauaed by the resignation of W. S. 
St. Stephen reached there yesterday Loggle Delegates were unable to 
by team, but no St. John matter reacb y,ere on account of the storm.r.““wS£r‘gi,sLdJîÆ.1 « -«wgy.. y
is totomipted, and isolated Iron, the brOto ou*ïn a house oo-

outside world. CUpied by two families, Edward Rod-
Hon. .J. W. Dyer, of Portland, at- enhiser and Kenneth Laird. Mrs. 

tomey general for the state of Main Kodenhiser and child were burned to 
arrived here yesterday to represent death. The mother who had escaped, 
the United States government in the returned to save her child, notwith- 
case against Henry M. Turner, imml- standing the protests of the crowd 
gration inspector, brought by Anas- and perished with hen offspring, 
toasin Papageorgiu, a Greek immi- William Buchanan, aged fifty-seven, 
grant. Mr. Dyer is accompanied by tive of St. John, an employe of 
Arthur Chapman, his assistant, and be j q g. f0E twenty-five years, 
Burton Smith, deputy marshal. dled yesterday at Moncton after a

1 W. E. Earle, gave a lecture last ev- year or more illness, recently his 
ening, diecriptive of a visit to South limbd becoming paralyzed. He is sur- 
Africa, in Centenary church lecture vlved by a wife and five cnuoren. 
room. His talk was very interest- Js nQW three weeks since the
ing and was, much appreciated by the steamers crossed between Pic-
large audience present. He dealt „ d Charlottetown and
largely with the life of Cecil Rhodes, « ’ £ the mail has aerived.
and Paul Kruger. On Monday even- one weeK 
ing next Mr. Earle will give another 
lecture on his South African travels.

Provincial.
The investigation into the mix-up 

at Moncton between the police force 
and Magistrate Kay, was aired in the 
railway centre yesterday. Chief Ling- 
ley testified aa to the statement made 
by Magistrate Kay that the police 
were guilty of compounding a felony.
The chief on cross-examination told 
of an apple stealing case last Aug
ust. A search warrant was issued.
The police ascertained the names of 
the guilty parties and gave him to 
Gunning. The latter informed the po-

BU SI NESS MEN MOVE
FOR CIVIC REFORM.

I1'
mi

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904* 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
2—Express for Halifax and
Campbell ton .................................

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton 3 
No* 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Cihene .......................
Not 26—Exnress for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Plctou, 12.15 
17.10

Local.: 1 No<
7.00At a Meteting Yesterday the Matter Was Discussed 

and a Committee of Organization Appointed 

to Take Further Steps.

John D. Rockefeller was surpris
ed to see photos of St. John snow 
banks during the recent heavy storm.

J. A. Paterson of the north end 
was greatly impressed with 
mountainous snow banks blown up by 
the heavy storm of a few weeks ago 
—go much so, in fact, that he 
cured a number of photos of differ
ent portions of the city and 
them to a relative residing in Pine- 
hurst, North Carolina.

Yesterday, afternoon Mr. Paterson 
received a communication acknow
ledging the receipt of the photos; 
and saying that they bad gone the 
round of the guests at the Californ
ia Hotel, including John D. Rocke
feller, who was greatly taken with 
the souvenirs of the Canadian win
ter port, and expressed himself as 
surprised and delighted.

6.30The city laborers’ union met last 
evening and went into important 
matters which will be brought up for 
further discussion at the next meet
ing. It was said the question of 
candidates for the civic elections was 
not under consideration but will be 
later.

A abort ego G. Fred Fisher, committee would not necessarily be Thg fire departmebt were called out
i,—B- «* «. meeting of the Board of Trade made public, and no one wouldl w- L box 88 near the comer of

1 up the subject of main a member who becomes a can- th and Duke streets last night,
HST^ettiSSent and pointed out didate for alderman or mayor or a apparatus arrived it

8 £5 u^TSte. «eps were now city contractor or employe was found to be a false alarm.

■p nothing could, be accomplished The would ^“determined up- The lecture to have been delivered
■ ErTwo years to come, the chances be suchSm; probably at leak before the Woman’s Art Association

being that the aldermamc ter™ Reparation before each civic el- yesterday afternoon by Mrs. Roberts,
would be doubled as proposed. W.S. the P P platform to which was postponed on accdunt of her ill-
Fteher and J. A. Likely agree* with aldennan wouid be ness and will be give* next Monday,
the speaker, as did many business ^ aubscribe> or to submit a afternoon.
men with whom the matter was dis- Uorm ot bis own; and the report- D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., is having 
cussed subsequently, aind yesterday P the above to the public tbe dfcunage made by the fire in his
afternoon’s meeting was the result, “s the s giving at the time horise a short time ago made good.

In the Y. M. C. A. rooms yester- on tbe record of each alder- Carpenters, masons and other work
day the following were prient; «. witb regard to pledges given in men are rebuilding the dining room,
F/Fisher, H. P. Hayward, R. G.Hal- ™ B the upper appartmente and the stair,
ey, J. E. Irvine, C. P. Clarke,John committee might go further way, which suffered most by the
Keefe, J. A. Likely. E. L. Ksing, J ^ aucceBs(ully ln Chicago, biaze. The shop undwneath is being
B. T. Hayes, C. H. Peters, W. M. part in the election contests, attendod to aa well. When completed

I Tarvis, S. Schofield, H# B. Scho- ^ g out desirable candidates and decorated the interior will pre- 
leld, C. W. Brown, J. F. Gregory, d assisting in their election. sent an even prettier appearance than

” Iben Penkins, G. W. Ketchum, John chairman addressed the meet- before.
Sealy, C. M. Freeze, R. O- Murray, briefly, saying its purpose was to gt Andrew’s Guild held its regular
T. F. White consider the advisability of organiz- raontbly meeting in the school room

O. F. Fisher was elected chairman voters’ league, to secure better o( gt Andrew’s church last evening,
and T. F. White secretary. management of civic affairs. He ex-1 the president, Alex. Wilson, in the

It should be explained, perhaps, Dlain<k jn some detail the plan and chair- The feature of the evening 
BB the following gentlemen, all of prcanization of and the work done by j waa an able paper by Mrs. Sheffield

whom had expressed themselves as “ Chicago Municipal Voters Lea- on Early British Art, which was 
favorable to the movement for civic and its platform, mentioning thoroughly enjoyed. A musical pro-

had been invited, ^e'fact that much of its work was grammB wa8 then carried out. Ern- 
done quietly and that it had a very est Appleby sang and H. 
noticeable effect upon the efficiency Bull_ ot England, also sang and was 
kid civic morality of the Chicago obilged t0 respond to several encores 
council. Refreshments were served.

Mr Likely said he thought ntl e Notwithstanding the unpleasant 
accomplished if the wora weather last evening a large number 

secret or if the men engagea in attended the meeting of St. Stephen’s
Church Guild. A Gordon Leavitt de-

.. 18.15

No< 8—Express for Sussex .........
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ....................................••
Noj 10—Express for Halifax and 

Sydney ..........................................

the
18.00

23.35se-
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,

Noj 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney ..................... .....................

No< 7—Exnress from Sussex ...
No.; 183—Express from Montreal

and Quebec .......................... ,.... 13.50
No* 5—Mixed from Moncton.. .3 15.20 
No* 25—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton ..............................  17.40

No* 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40
No. 81—Express from Moncton 

(Sunday only)- 
All trains run b 

Time; 24.00 o'clock

sentCar- 6.20
9,00

■m

*:
. y .......................... 24.85

y Atlantic Standard 
vxv is midnight.
D. POTTINGER,

- General Manager*

'

Moncton, N. B.. Nov, 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1058. 
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

t
IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER

AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS,

STEAMERS.
5

THE THROUGHGeneral.
DIRECTdi^ncdofiwB„pc^rt.rrptra

ter red and three per cent, on the 
stock for the half year.

Hon. W. S. Fielding will sail to- 
from London, Eng., on the

FAST& LINEFrom Liverpool. From St. Jolm.NB 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Beb.25 

Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE .. ... kMar. 11 
Mar. 7—LAKE MANITOBA ..Mar, 25 
Mar. 21—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Apr. 8
Apr. 4—LAKE ERIE ........... ..Apr. 23

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
«47.60 and *50 and upward, accord 
lug to oteamer.

Bound Trip Ticket» at Reduced
Liverpool

EXPRESSTHEcommon

SHORT
ROUTE

Leaves Halifax 
8.40 a.m. 

Leaves St. John 
6.00 p.m.

Daily, except Sunday 
Arrived Montreal 

8.85 a. m.
Daily, except Monday

morrow 
Baltic for New York.

At Jacksonville yesterday ln Judge 
Farrii’ court room Miss May Brown 
was shot dead, Mrs. Freemen, her 
mother was mortally wounded, and 
Detective Gaboon shot in the back 
by Owen E. Laodholdtz, who 
charged with ruining Mise May 
Brown. The murderer was arrested.

«melioration, 
though business and other impera-

™,, Bn, W. H. Thorne, S. Schofield, J. 
A TJkely W. S. Fisher, R. B. Em- âeom C B'. Allan. J. HunterW^te 

p yf, Thomson, W. M. Jarvis, John 
Sealy, T. H. Estabrooks, W. F.

- Hathaway, George E. Barbour. J. 
W Smith, Jas. F. Robertson, Jas. 
V. Russell, John Russell, jn. Court 
Bros., L. T. Nase, Henry Hityord, 
J. Fraser Gregory, H. Colby Smith 
Jas. Pender, John Keefe, R- G’-Ha - 
ey, Thos. F. White, Wm. G. Sco- 
vil, W&terbury & Rising, C. 
Clarke, A. O. Skinner. H. P. Hay
ward, F, E. Williams, F. W. Dan
iel Elien Perkins, W. E. Earle. R. 
T. Hayes, Thos. McAvity. John A. 
McAvity, W. E. Raymond, J. H. 
McRobbic, T. S. Simms, John E. 
Irvine. F. W. Kaye, Geo. A. Kne
el ell, Alex. McMillan, Struan. Rob
ertson, C. H. Peters *• B- 
son T. H. Sommcrville, H. W. Bar- 
fer, I. & E. R. Burpee, de B. Car- 
ritto, Geo. A. Horton, V. J. Moon- 

Murray, G- Fred Fisher, 
Edward Bates, A. P.

TO■ Whorlaw

MONTREALrates.
SECOND CABIN—Td

$87.50: London *40.00.
THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, Lon

don. Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, *26.50# From Lon- 

Llvcrpool, and Londonderry,

m

Ottawa Sleeping Car Service Resum
ed.

Leave Montreal 10.10 
Passengers may remain in 

9 a. m._______
PCar untilcould be

don,
*27.50> , .

To and from all other points at 
equally low rates#

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S« Mount Temple, Mar 2nd, Third
*8*3! Montrose. Mar# 14# Second dabs 

only#
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

were
it were unknown. *beH B. Schofield moved that tne 
meeting take UP the printed pro- 
gr^m! (which is printed above) sec- 
tioT by" section and moved the

5TÆ rÆti

what indefinite. He disliked the sug
gestion of secrecy. He spoke also
the apathy of the citizens regard ng 
improvement in municipal affairs 
There were many who complained but 
few who would take Interest enough 
to move in the matter. He thought 
oarty politics had some effect in 
keeping citizens from taking a prom- 

stand in connection with these 
advocated working in 

the open rather than by secret mea
sures. They could educate the people 
by showing up the weak points in the 
present system. Municipal questions 
now demanded the best efforts of the 
best business men, but business men 
could not spare the time required un- 

That the citizens here present con- der the present system of doing city 
nider the advisability of forming a business. The business should be 
voter’s league for the purpose of so- managed in a different manner. For 
curing improvement in the manage- iDatance, he favored time-saving me- 
nient of civic affairs in this city and thods such as having the heads of 
of making permanent any improve- tbe different departments manage 
ment which may be obtained. them without having to go before the

That the plan to be adopted be a- council and waste time arguing tne 
modification of the Chicago method, smallest details, but making them 
not adopting the full line of work answerable in the end to the council, 
there undertaken. G. F. Fisher, speaking of secrecy

That in pursuance of this plan we pointed out that while the délibéra- 
lect an executive committee, giving tions of the proposed organization 
•cm power to elect by unanimous might be private to some extent, its 
>te additional members if found de- action would be public, and an ac- 

birable. . count of the business transacted
This committee might, as in Chi- would appear in tbe press. So, in 

cago, undertake the entire work of reality, there would be no secrecy, 
the league, each member to serve for The men and what they stood for 
a term of years, and vacancies to be would be known.
filled by unanimous vote of those Schofield’s motion was carried
holding over. t that is it was resolved “that # the.

The names of those forming the citizens here present consider, the ad
visability of forming a voters’ 
league for the purpose of securing 
improvement in the management of 
civic affairs in the city and of mak
ing permanent 
which may be obtained.”

Mr. Jarvis thought both political 
parties should be represented on the 

membership. He 
thought another and more represen

meeting should be held soon.

■«a For particulars and Tickets call on 
or write to§ F. B. PERRY,
Acting D.P.A.. C.P.R., St. John, N.B#kN

Always safe, pleasant and «flech»! for all cobj0Bf#eoWa, Irritation of the throat. 

The Baird Company's , '« Ask Your Wine Merchant
P.

Wine of Tar;Holland Wild Chen?K —FOR—
. fy

W# H# O. HacKA^O-P-A,.

Q, write. F.B. PERRY, Act. D^A

ÜS
HOTELS.Bronchial and asthmatic cdughs arewill give rest and comfort to the sleepless, 

promptly relieved. At all dealers in medicine. Ths Baird Co., Ltd., Proprietors. ABERDEEN HOTEL \

A Home-like and attractive. A temper-

to *1.50 per day.
16-20-22 Queen St, near Prince wm#

!

Hi# inent 
matters. He

py, R. G.
C. W. Brown,
Barnhill, and some others.

Suggestions for the action of t e 
meeting had been prepared and cop
ies were distributed among those pre- 

’sent. The suggestions follow here:

PROPOSAL.

To Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face ttie World 
One Needs All One’s

m ■

ES;
tA. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Recently Renovated Throughout/ Special 

attention given to summer touriste.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.k h

Royal Hotel,» ,. ,-V
¥*

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.VITALITY’

GAELIC WfflSKftRAYMOND tt DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W, Bi RAYMOND# H« A, DOHERTY#

(8 Y )

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

r FROM
ra:. LTD, 

Glasgow, Scotland#

IMP OR! 
OBÀIGELLAC

DI

<

The Old Blend 
WMsky

i of th* ^ U

A Cold or a Cough Electric Elevator and all Latest wad 
Modem Improvements.

D# W# McCORMICK, Prop#
f

: Is a severe handicap ORSEKept Home 
From School

TheDUFFERIN.K arid It spells LLARany improvement
:

L- E. LeROI WILLIS, Prep.
KING SQUARE.

St. John, N, Be
*
m

r-v

nou THE
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.danger
list of league

WITH COUGHS AND COtbS, AND 
PARENTS ARE 
WONDERFUL CURATIVE

jr
r ’ ThtPROVING THE 

POWER
tive
He moved the following resolution 
which was seconded by J. E. Irvine:

“That a committee be appointed 
to carry out the proposal now 
adopted, such committee to consist 
of the chairman, secretary and the 
following citizens: James F. Robert
son, W. H. Thorne, W. S. Fisher, G. 
A. Knodell, Ed. Bates, J. A. Likely, 
C. H. Peters, J. Fraser Gregory, 
John Sealy, Ebon Perkins, John 
Keefe, E. L. Rising, W. M. Jarvis, 
Thomas McAvity.

"And that the chairman be request
ed to act as convener and to arrange

iüÏBi Oli-fdsMoned Blend 
»f tht Coaching Dayt, 

without alteration 
for IJO yean. 1

OLD

PUREST
1M tllNAUtt.

refuse imitations.
INSIST OK OITTIHO

White Horse Cellar.

: COAL
OF

- MINUDIE COAL
Only $6.00 a Chaldron, De
livered for CASH only.

SYRUPDR. CHASE’S 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE. To Avoid, op Cure, 
Seek the Best Remedy

pr
r îtfs Until further notice we will sell the 

above coal, screened and delivered at 
*6.00 a chald. of 2,800 lbs. You had 
better get some while at this pries,When grown people neglect their 

ailments and allow them to develop 
into serious diseases, they have no 
one

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
Tel# 42,

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent
Heinr a high prioed Whisky many don’t keep tt 

If they can sell another brand.
KlACKIE St COY. DISTILLERS LTD,

ISLAY. GLEN LI VET. AND GLASGOW. 
Orders lor direct import solicited#

869 Charlotte Street#to blame but themselves.

sffASSf- .ns .m „
consumption, Thursday evening, 16th Inst, 

bronchitis; asthma or throat trouble, Mr. Likely proposed a public meet- 
cannot but see that his parents were ing in the York Theatre, to be called 
responsible for neglecting treatment by the mayor.
when his ailment began in the form S. Schofield was of the same mind, 
of a cold. and moved that a public meeting of

To-day the schools have many a ratepayers be called to select candi- 
vacant seat on account of coughs and dates for the common council. This 
colds, and many children who are was not seconded, 
there should be at home. What C. P. Clarke supported the motion 
treatment are these children getting? made by Mr. Jarvis, and it was cap- 
Do their parents realize the serious- ried, unanimously, 
ness of neglecting to cure a cold?
Have they proved the merits of Dr. PHILIP N. HAMM HONORED.
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- ...
pentine as a cure tor coughs and At th® regular monthly social of 
colds, bronchitis, croup, whooping 2- Salvage corps held in No. 5 
cough, and all kindred Ills? fire station last night a farewell

Very many have, for there is no send-off was given ex-captain Philip 
preparation for throat and lung dis- Hamm, who is to leave in a few 
eases tha* has anything like the sale | days for Moncton where he will enter 
of Dr Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and ! into business. Alderman McGoldnck 
Turpentine ' I was called upon and made a short

Be careful when you buy to see ! address, after which Capt. White on 
that the portrait and signature of | behalf of the Salvage Corps, present
er Chase’ are on the wrapper. If ed Mr Hamm, with a beautiful gold 
you send the children to the store, headed cane. The ex-captain respond- 
warn them not to accept any imita- ed feelingly.
tlon or substitution. Children like The following programme was car
te take Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin- ried out after the presentation:—
need and Turpentine, and there is no Piano solo, Prof. Fox; vocal solo, ^ rn _____ ^
remedy so prompt and effective. 25 ! Mr . Lewis; piccolo solo Mr. Ross; 1 ga f~D 1 IPI 1 fj K. ,1 lee
cents n bottle: family size, three j violin duet, Messrs. Coates and J. K M. Uy
times as much, 60 cents; at all deal-i Holder; selection by Holder quartette

* C”-T^ !S^n5?LÇS3r«iaia sole Propriété»»

be

.

After All
There Is Nothing like

R. SULLIVAN a CO.George Plillpsgrows 
tim of pneumonia,

44 and 46 Dock Street
I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

“I was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle
E
!:■' ; jTelephone Subscribers.the celebrated Old Mine Sydney 

for a clean bright fire.
We have the mine certificate at 

bur office to show you, but the 
coal proves itself ln the burning 
that it ie the genuine, 
longer, burns brighter, 
hotter fire and less ash than any 
other coal#

B„ says:
of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.” Fleaae add to your Directories.

22* RcJrtyre J. P-, residence Union.
862 Mcrtim Rev. R. P., residence.' Main# 
616 McConnell S., grocer, /Lain.

1636 Macdonald Chas A., /arrister and 
Insurance, Canterbury.

1121 McLaren QASK-, Belting, Hose * 
Mill supp|es^Prin«e Wm.

1582 Nevine Chaî., fi|m»nce Main. 
lo33 Nase Leonard T^résidence Main# 
1161 Si v.inaon’a bakery. Union Street. 
1846 SunffiVl A#»Wood Co. Ltd., Char#

908’ She^, residence. Main#
1104 Semen’» Mieion, Hazen Avenue# 

796 StZMohnXBu*ees College, Union. 
1581 Walker D.\br residence King east# 
671 White. R. STV groceries, and meat. 

Wall, corner Paradise
A. W, McMACKIN,

Local Manager#

It lasts 
makes a’ H. A. McKeown

And the Price Is Right.Ex-M. P. P„ St. John, N. B., says: “I take great pleasure
Only *8.75 per load, *5.85 per 

ton, *7.60 per chaldron, delivered.
Don’t bum poor coal when you 

can get the best so cheap#

in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider It the best cough cure I 

I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver GIBBON CQ. CO.* Row.
ever used, 
regulator.”

Smythe Street, 
and 61-2 Charlotte St.

1

Times Ads
Bring
Results.

Scotch a American rA A ¥ 
ANTHRACITE ^w/VL

ACADIA PICTOU—Landing.

I:
rl

¥
The best soft coal for kitchen use. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood, eawed and split.Limited
»? GEORGE DICK,

TELEPHONE 1116, , -A X
. -4. . \ - - ■

SL. Jotm, Ne Be-i

- f ' '••*.,4#'’-■J, ----SSS»
I

y
&i" ■ •

* ~. . . . . . . . r . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .' It- . .. .. . ............. — -

A

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Atlantic Steamship Service.

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

. *
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DO TOU KNOW JOHN LAOÂTT ?BOWLING. is argued that even "if Fitzsimmons 
did forfeit the title Ryan has no val
id reason for annexing it.

Fitzsimmons won the title from 
Jack Dempsey at 154 pounds, but af
terwards defended it against Dan 
Croedon at 158 pounds, 
never classed as anything but a mid
dleweight and when Fitz and Creedon 
fought at New Orleans in 1894 Fitz 
weighed 155 pounds and Creedon a 
trifle more than 158.

It is pointed out that Kid McCoy 
is more entitled to the title of mid
dleweight champion than Ryan. Mc
Coy, who is normally a middleweight 
defeated Ryan in 15 rounds at Mas- 
peth, L. I., in 1896.

While several clubs are willing to 
open their doors for Fitzsimmons and 
O'Brien should they be matched, 
there is an omninous silence in San 
Francisco, where 20 round bouts are 
allowed, when Ryan’s name is men
tioned. Since his fake fight with 
Jack Root in Philadelphia clubs are 
weary of Ryan.

What the fight fans would like to 
see would be a battle between Fitz 
and O’Brien at 158 pounds for the 
middleweight championship.

A Decision at Last.
Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 14.—Kid 

Herman got the decision last night 
over Billy FinucaHB. The fight 
went the 20 rounds. Both are from 
Chicago. This is the sixth fight be
tween the men, the others ending 
in draws.

and from start to finish furnishes 
genuine enthusiasm to the onlook
ers.News of Sport "It

M

11

Fredericton Is Proud. Thr fallowing composed the teams, 
and they will play on the night of 
the carnival, next Friday evening: 
St. John All-Blue. Polymorphian-Red 
Capt. G. Wesley, Capt. E. N.Stock- 

ford.
E. Coll.
D. Willett.

L. Belyea.
H. Chase.
J. Dunlop.
S. Wood.
H. Taylor.
C. Cassidy.

His character is worth knowing. His PORTER is an 
index of the integrity of the man who makes it. It is pure, rich 
and all that the most exacting chemist could require m such a 
beverage. If you need an honest food tonic drink

“Do the public generally realize 
that the bowling done in this city U 
about the best done in the province 
or in the Maritime Provinces these 
days?” There's a question that was 
asked the writer yesterday afternoon 
by one of this city's most prominent 
bowlers. - Well, to answer it is too 
much of a good thing but there is no 
doubt that the speaker was correct 
when ho contended that Fredericton 
has about the best set of bowlers in 
the Maritime Provinces. This is true 
both of the big pins and the candle 
pin games—especially is it worthy of 
mention when one realizes that only 
Inst fall was the first alley put in 
here.

The candle pin record for the world 
is 166 while for the Maritime Prov
inces the record, is 137. In this city 
there are a number of bowlers that 
have rolled over 130 with the candle 
Pins. J. A. Lawlor and others have 
rolled T38 while Sandy Staples—roll
ing on the Arctic Rink Alleys—and 
Guy Whitehead—rolling on the Queen 
Hotel alleys—each have made a score 
of 135 with the candle pins.
185 so far as can-be learned is the 
candle pin record for New Brunswick 
and from now on there will be a 
whole lot of rolling down to chalk up 
a better score.

So far as can be ascertained 256 is 
the regulation ten pin record for the 
Maritime Provinces, it being "said 
that the score was made in Nova 
Scotia some time ago. When a 
bowler rolls a score of 200 he is roll
ing some and when he chalks up 225 
he is travelling fast enough for any 
alley. There are a good many local 
men that have made scores of 200, 
there are also a lot with scores of 
225 to their credit.
Hotel alley there is a record of 235, 
held by Charlie Fitzpatrick, the pop
ular clerk at the Queen, and a num
ber of other excellent scores have 
been rolled up. At the Arctic Rink 
alleys Sandy Staples, Jim Ritchie 
and Herb Chase, the newsboy bowler, 
are among those who have made 
scores of better than 240. The re
cord for the alleys is 245 held by 
Sandy Staples. This score is also 
said to be the record for the prov
ince.

Without counting strikes and spares 
the possible is 100 with the world’s 
record at 99. At this game 'Jack 
Fairley has a score of 93.

Then there is the game with the 
Boston pins and so forth and good 
scores at all of them. Just think it 
over and see whether the Fredericton 
bowlers are not pretty near about 
as good as anything raised in East
ern Canada.—Fredericton Gleaner.

is. Thai Klondykers have found out, 
and simply stood agaze with wide 
open mouth, after bringing a team 
from the other side of the world of 
ice, thinking it was a world beater?

Creedon SiHOCKEY. ÿ
» a-w .LABATT’S PORTER.A. Starkey, 

D. Mullin,
J. Semple,
J. Fitzgerald, 
C. Doherty, 
J. Adams,
J. Macham, 
M. Harrigan,

Rothesay 5, Y.*M. C. A. 3. ti
The game last night between the 

Rothesay hockey team and the Y. M. 
~~ C. A.’s In the Queen’s rink, resulted 

in a win for the former by 6 goals to 
a. The teams were 

Rothesay*

Every honest ingredient that goes to make an honest por
ter is in it. ft is made right and kept right.

4

CURLING. ::

À Great Game.
After sixteen ends of the most 

citing play the Quebec ladies won the 
championship for 1905 on Montreal 
ice on Friday 
defeated rink 
same which won last year, 
suit was in doubt till the last iron 
was curled.

Three final matches on Montreal 
ice yesterday brought! the Ladies’ 
Bonspiel to a close.

The granite championship was won 
by Kingston, 6 up, while in the third 
match, for the consolation price.Que- 
boc was defeated by Montreal, 8 
shots.

The scores by ends in the two 
championship matches were as fol
lows:—!

Championship (irons):—
Quebec 0100201010411110 18 
Lachine 8031020101000001 12

Chapionship (granites) •
Kingston—0J1 20111111 0-9 / 
Montreal—2 OOIOOOOCO 1—4

Thistles to Meet.
A special meeting of the Thistle 

Curling Club will be held tonight at 
7.80 to elect skips to play the Car- 
leton club.

New Comers Defeat Ladies.
There was an interesting curling 

match at the Thistle Rink yester
day afternoon, when the Lady play
ers and the new-comers of the club 
played a three rink game. The new
comers won but the watch abound
ed in good ehots some of the lady 
players {especially demonstrating 
that they are rapidly becoming 
adepts. The scores follow:—

Lady Players. 
Miss L. Robertson, 

9 skip,
A. P. Patterson, Mrs. S. D. Myles,

skip,
Geo. Shaw,

skip.

JOHN LABATT, 51 Dock St., ‘Phone 596?i M. C. ’A'. 

P, McAvity.
Goal. ex-

\ Harry Jope.
Yesterday Boston Herald has the 

following account of Harry Jope,as 
a top record, high jump he went 5 
ft. 7 in., his picture also is in 
the Herald, 
here send congratulations to the old 
favorite.

A local product is Harry D. Jope, 
catcher ' of the New Haven cham
pions of the Connecticut league.Har
ry is a native of Dorchester and 
while in that portion of this great 
municipality ‘acqmred considerable 
renown by his exploits as a mem
ber of the Dorchesters. He has 
been playing professionally about 10 
years. He played with the St. 
John for a while, in 1899 and 
with the Bangor and Lewiston teams 
of the New England league,and went 
to Newark in 1902 and to New Ha
ven in 1903. 
athletic as well as a ball tosser.and 
did excellent work for the fast bas
ket ball team of the Cambridgeport 
gymnasium when he used to hold 
forth there with Joe Bean. He did 
some 4 good wort: In the running 
high jump, with the top record of 
6ft. 7ta., and has a creditable ar
ray of prizes’ in his home in Alls- 
ton. By trade Jope is a sheet met
al worker. He stands 5ft., 11 in
ches, and weighs about 190 pounds 
when in playing trim.

Remasconi. 

| Chives.
front of the stage, announced Trem
blay the winner of the match and 
the championship.

The crowd hooted for a few min
utes, but the rejoicing was too gen
eral over Tremblay’s win for bad 
temper on the audience’s part to 
last long.

MISCELLANEOUS.Cover Point. mVMcKendrlck. and lifted the cup. The 
'was practically the 

The re-
A Cocking Main.Point.

.■"•tkarm 

V McATityj

Inches.ont. Kittery, Me., Feb. 18:—Ten men 
were arrested here tonight in connec
tion with the cocking main at York) 
village which was broken up by Sar- 
iS Athornc late Saturday night. The 
men arrested tonight were later ar
raigned in the Kittery police court - 
and each was fined $25.50. All paid 
their fines.

A number of Portsmouth N. H< 
men are alleged to have been present 
at the main and warrants for their 
arrest will, it is said, be issued to- - 
morrow. In the event that the 
Portsmouth men refuse to come to 
Maine and stand trial, the authorit
ies say that applications for the ex
tradiction of all of them will be made 
to Governor John McLare of New 
Hampshire.

§Centre, and his many friends -SXHeans.
Rover.

Clawson (Capt.)

Philps. 

Belyea.
The goals were shot as follows: For 

Rothesay by Learmont, McAvity, 
Carson, McLean and Fawcett; for Y. 
M. C. A. by Heans, ’Belyea and 
Philps.

George Bllzard made a satisfactory 
refee.

-, McLean.
4Right Wing.

; Carson (Capt.) THE TURF.
Left Wing.■* Fawcett.

f“Pittsburg Phil's” Money.
While on his death-bed George C. 

Smith, known to the world as 
“Pittsourg Phil,” turf plunger, con
fided to a friend that he had left 
the bulk of his fortune to his moth-

Now
•â*

8§
er.

“My brother Bill,"said the plung
er, “is big and strong and can hus
tle for himself,I intend to leave my 
money to my mother, with the ex
ception of a small annuity for ray 
nephew, Jimmie McGill.”

Horse Notes.
Helen Grace (2:11}) will be bred to 

Cresceus (2:02}.)
Upward of $40,000 will be hung up 

for the grand circuit meeting at Sy
racuse.

Everyone is surprised that the great 
stallion Chimes did not bring more
at the sale.

Ed. Geers had his eye on several 
good ones at the Village farm disper
sal, but they sold too high.

Randolph K. Clark of the Dorches
ter Driving Club will spend a few 
weeks in the South for hie health.

W. D. Hunt’s recent purchase, Ctirta 
(2:13}), is a decidedly warm member 
of the speedway brigade at Boston.

W. A. Clark, Jr., will give a $500 
silver cup for amateur drivers of trot
ting horses for the Montana state 
fair. •

Andrews
(2:11}), out of Stemwinderi (2:31), 
dam of Directum (2:05}), is in foal to 
The Commonwealth.

Nearly 150 horses are already at 
the Douglas Park track, Louisville, 
Ky., and about 60 more will be-tbere 
by the 1st of March.

Belle Hamlin (2:12}), to the pleas
ure of all true horse lovers, was with
drawn from the Village farm sale. 
Public opinion did it.

Jones Ordway (2:13}),- the pacer, 
that is almost old enough to vote, 
is said to be king of the speedway at 
Keene, N. H., where they are having 
lively times on the enow.

The noted gelding Phoebon W, can 
be seen on the epeStiway any day, 
have you got your ticket, you might 
own this horse.

Dawson Beaten Again.
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 14.—The

Queen’s senior team defeated the 
; Dawson city septate in a game of 

hockey, last night by a score oil 15 to

Harrigan Won.
Portland, Me., Feb. 13:—In the 

fight at the Pastime Athletic Club 
tonight between Eddie Harrigan of 
Portland and Billy Lawless of Ban
gor, the local man knocked out his 
antagonist in the third round.

Matty Baldwin, a Winner.
Haverhill, Mass., Feb. 13:—Matty 

Baldwin of Charlestown, won the de
cision in a twelve round boxing bout 
with Dick Grant of this city, before 
the Haverhill Athletic Club tonight.

He is a splendid

• !The New York Bench Show.
New York, Feb. 13:—The twenty, .; 

ninth annual bench show of the West
minster Kennel Club, opened today! 
at Madison Square Garden and will 
continue until third night. One of 
the features of the show will be the 
keen rivalry between the domestic 
and imported entries, 
dogs have been entered thus far.

1.

\ Travellers Play. •*1
A number of storm-stayed commer- 

} cial travellers at Parrsboro last Fri
day made up a hockey team to tiy 
conclusions with a sextette represent
ing the Grand Central hotel. An ex
citing match ensued, ending in a tie 
score of three goals each.

The sides were:—
Travelers.

On the Queen

Over 2700

Makes World’s Record.
♦ Miami, Feb. 9,—W. Gould Brok- 

aw’s’ motor boat Challenger yester
day again lowered, the world’s re
cord in Biscayne Bay, making a 
mile in 2.02. Another trail will be 
made Friday.

4
Hotel. AQUATIC * WRESTLING.Goal.

■V" JtT. 'A. Huntley.’ 'A. S. Tucker.
Sullivan and Duraan.Point, Tremblay Is Champion.

Montreal, Feb. 14.—Eugene Trem
blay, of Montreal, beat George Both- 
ner, at Sohmer Park, Friday night, 
and carried off the championship 
belt, amid the wild rejoicings of a- 
bout 3,500 people. The terms of the 
match were that it should be to a 
finish, catch-as-catch-can style, best 
two out of throe,, for a purse of 
$200, plus gate receipts, and the 
championship belt. Intervals of one 
minute rest were allowed every 
teen minutes.

Tremblay was on the aggressive 
all the time, and secured the first 
fall after 50 minutes’ punishing 
work, with an ankle-twist and bar 
hold, which either meant that his 
man had to collapse on the mat or 
have his ankle broken. Bothner 
chose to signify to the referee that 
he admitted a fall, before his shoul
ders touched the mat.

When they came out the second 
time, Bothner was pirtially clothed, 
but in his bare feet.

“I can’t go on, doctor,” he said, 
and the" referee, stepping to the

W. J ^Gibson. 

H. Webster.

D. J. Ktllain. 

Lou; Rettie.

London, February, 10:—Speaking 
to the Canadian Associated Press, 
Sullivan, the oarsman, said he would 
require a day or two to coneider 
Durnan’s challenge, 
no mention of expenses, and Sulli
van said he would require £50 to go 
to Canada, and if Durnan would 
come to England he would allow £50 
to Durnan for expenses.

Cover Point. New cornel’s. 4
F. A. Likely, 

skip. John L. III.Right) Wing. 

Left Wing.,

9
Charles Scott. T. Ryan. St. Louis, Feb. 9.—John L. Sul

livan is critically ill here with pneu
monia. The big fighter’s system 
seems to have been completely run 
down, and his friends fear th§ worst- 
The physician who has beeij attend
ing him called in two others in con
sultation.—Montreal Star.

Durnan made
11 skip,

Mrs. W. Holly 
15 skip.

7
R. Randall.‘Arch.McLean.

*> Centre. 11
E. Gates.O. H. Ramsay. by McKinneyLena

Rover. 2735
N. Clay.«El. B. Cassidy.

Referee—L. F. Gillespie.
After the match the ladies enter

tained the gentlemen at an excel
lent supper in the Thistle rink ban
quet hall.

4
THE RING. 6f- ♦A New York View.

The New York Sports of the Times, 
In discussing the fact of the number 
of Canadians on the New .York hock
ey teams, says:

If we cannot raise a decent hockey 
team here—and It really looks as 
though we cannot—let us either give 
up the brutal gJme, or be content to 
play it among ourselves on the merit 
of the individual club. If any of our 
real American teams, one unadulter
ated with pseudoCanuck talent, has 
any idea it can really play, let it 
take a trip to Our Lady of the 
Snows, and see what hockey really

STORY OF ARCHBISHOP IRELAND. 
(Minneapolis Tribune.) 

p Ireland doesn’t mind telling 
himself The Archbishop al-

4
Who Is Middleweight?4 ATHLETIC. Archbisho 

a joke on
ways dresses so unostentatiously that no 
one could guess bis episcopal rank ft cm 
his street garb. Travelling one day in a 
rural district, he met a good nalured 
woman in the car, who after some gener
al conversation, asked him:

» “You’re a priest, father, aren’t you?”
In a bantering mood, the Archbishop 

thought he'd try a quibble to put her at 
her ease, so he aueweted 

“No my good woman, I’m no longer 
a priest.”

The woman gave him a pitying einr< 
Then she said, soothingly: “Oh, the T erd 
help us, father! It wasn’t the drink, I
hope?”

SKATING. Discussion as to "what is the mid
dleweight limit for professional box
er» is still going on among fistic au
thorities and fight fans. The ques
tion as to who is the legitimate mid
dleweight champion has been almost 
unanimously settled in favor of Bob 
Fitzsimmons.

Fakir Tommy Ryan is almost alone 
in the contention that he is the mid
dleweight champion and as such has 
the right to dictate the conditions 
under which it is to be defended. It

\
Push Bail.

Tonight’s Race.
The one mile race at the Queen’s 

tonight, between Jimmy Price and 
Fred Logan, which is to be skated 
between the fifth and sixth bands 
should be a great contest. These 
two skaters have never met before in 
a match race.

Price has arranged to skate Smith, 
at Moncton, on Feb. 21st.

Two teams lined up for a game
of push ball at Victoria rink last 
night, and for the half hour it was 
most exciting and elicited the keen
est interest from those privileged to 
witness it.

This was the first time the :game 
has been played on ice, and as 
sport will doubtless take its place 
as a favorite, fit is grand exercise.

j
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones ^ the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.8
STEAMER CORINTHIANHE SOLD LOBSTERS.

Retùrn of a St. John Man Who 
Is in Business in Newfound-

this evening.
ARRIVES AT HALIFAX.at Queen'» rink between Price and 

Login KEàn 6th and 6th band.
Band at Victoria rink.
Special meeting of 

club.

Bare

Last WeeR for Free Hemming.
orders now and goods can be delivered when requested.

of Free Hemming, over ç.ooo Sheets alone have been

T. H. Lei and and Henry Martin for
Halifax. ___

The second cabin and steerage pan- 
sengers were mostly BritishersJboun 
(or different points, including Toron
to,Ottawa, Calgary. Brantford, Mon
treal, Winnipeg, VaMouver, Saruda, 
Hamilton, Victoria B. 0., and there 
were small parties of Finns., Danes 
and Turks. The latter were for 
Montreal. There were also two Rus
sian families for Copper OHffa and 
some of the Fins, were for Michigan.

About a dozen of the foreign P8^" 
sengers bound for Canadian points 
were held for examination for trach
oma and one family bound for the 
United States is to be deported as 
incurable.

The officers report rough weathe. 
and head winds on the passage. They 
had particularly heavy weather Sun
day and yesterday.

The steamer came a 
course and saw 6ot little ice.She ha 
about 800 tons cargo to land here 
and .will leave tonight for St. John.

the Thistle curling Halifax, N. S., Feb, 14:—«Special) 
_The mail steamer Corinthian, Cap
tain Pitts, from Liverpool and Mo- 
ville, arrived in port this morning. 
The disappearance of one of the stew- 

passage was reported.

»
land.

public mating stBreeze’. comer to con- 
elder Civic Reform.

Bendmann Opera Company BR Houee in S*rgt. Brae.
Floyd lectures in Coburg St.

Place your 
This has been a record season

George McCormick, a former resi
dent of St. John, arrived here yester
day from Harbor Grace, Newfound
land, where he has been engaged m

BhCU ÙSh ' The missing man wM Alexander

Mr. McCormick says that large Johnstone, and he was last seen on 
quantities of lobsters have been ship- board near Movile. Johnstone was 
ped to the New York market, the formerly on the Tunisian and only 
season having been unusually good. joined the Corinthian this trip.
They are purchased from the fisher- The steamer brought 12 saloon 

low figure (nothing smaller passengers, 100 second cabin and 271
than eight inches being accepted) 8teerage. The saloon passengers in-
packed in crates weighing one hun- cluded prof. n. Kershaw, of India. 
dred and forty pounds each, and sell He WR8 reported among the passen- 
at $82 a crate. gers to be an Indian prince travel-

Mr. McCormick reports that all ling incog. He is bound for Mont- 
through the lobster season in New- real The other saloon passengers 
foundland the weather has been ex- B Hystron, A. Blake, H. Stethom 
tremely cold; and since December 2nd and Mr. Duthie, for Montreal, Rev. 
the mercury has registered from two H p Dawson and C. Davison for
to forty below the cipher. Bermuda, Miss A. B. Roman, for

Windsor, N. S., H. M. Fisdell, for 
St. John, and Miss Pitts, Lieut. L.

at tbs Opera
\

sold up to date.
“Heavy Wigan,” a soft finish

» a beautiful smooth finish, washes well and easy to iron, 64 inch, 300; 72 inch, 35°l

Stamped “ Victor ” in co-

sheeting, extra strong thread, 78 inch, 40c; 80 inch, 45c; 90 inch,Rev. J. F< church.
Dr. CL U. Hay lecture» oj History Society,

before the Natun
50c per yard.and dinner at White*» Germain streetbvanotM ».

church*
“ Medium,

80 inch, 40c; 90 inch, 4Sc.
We also carry this medium weight in sheets, made up all rea y 

single and double bed sizes, as follows:
54 * 90 in. - 80c each
80 x 90 in. - fUO each 
90x99 in. - 1.25 each

Other makes of English and Canadian Sheeting at very low prices 
PLAIN, 2 yards wide, 26c and 30c; 2 1-4 yards wide, 28c and 35c; 2 1-2 yar ,35 
TWILL,' 2 yards wide, 28 and 35c; 2 1-4 yards wide, 30 and 40c.

All Sheets, Pillow Cases, Cloths, Napkins, Towels and Counterpanes Hemmed Free*

Write for samples of sheeting.

use.
men atF-

: k Local News. 72x90 in. - $1.00 each 
80x108 in. - L25 each

90c each 
$1.25 each

64 x 90 in. 
80 x 99 in. iX

this af-The ferry committee meets 
temoon at 8 o’clock.

as follows :
southerly

Vi 5'J. B- Jones reports hav- 
namea to the to-

■ Inspector 
tag added eight 
terdict list.

new ♦
.

OBITUARY.♦'/S' whoPoliceman Robert Hamilton 
has been seriously ill with asthma 
is rapidly improving

Jacob Whitebone wishes to skate 
Charles Smith of Moncton. Laidlaw 
ot H^ita^ or Ned Dalton of this 

city.

PROGRBS IN 
RESTIGOUCHE.

Dalhousie Exempts fac
tory and Decides to 
Have Water System.

Robert J. Currie.
Robert 'J. Currie, granite worker 

died yesterday in the general public 
hospital. Enlargement of the heart 
was the cause of death, He leaves a 
wife and four children.

Patrick Quinn.

THE POLICE
MAGISTRATE.

Makes Some Observations on 
the Subject of Husbands 

Who Get Drunk.
Walter Cooper, charged with drunk

enness and profanity was before tto Dalhoua$e> N. B., Feb, 14.-(Speo-
mfo?^r" charge but ia!)-At a largely attended townmeet- 

M .l'i..» b»>W »”> «US held U.U» «««.ho.» .. v.™,

“ft. w Whave fçne through our stock
SLSWSmA mm —S.rione.oruvojeft.^

taxation for a period of 18 years.
Providing that they, guarantee to em 
ploy on an average of forty men per 

during eleven montns oil the

KM’

February Sale. ^♦

On Friday afternoon next the lady 
curlers of the Thistle club will play 
two rinks of the Moncton lady curl- 
era In the Thistle rink at 3 o clock.

Alex. Diggs, who was injured yes- 
r .ejday by * falling off North wharf is 

re-tins quite comfortably at the Gen- 
22rLbUc hospital. It will be a 
monttTor so before he will be about 
again.

S' ■ Patrick Quinn, a respected resident 
of Pleasant Point, died yesterday af- 

lengthy illness. His wife andter a
several children survive.SR many OVERCOATS in February before, but the values impelMrs. Wm. Duff ell..

We never sold soïirs. Wm. Duffell died yesterday at 
her home Bridge street. She was 75 
years of age, and is survived by three 
daughters and two sons.

Mrs. Robert S. Callender.
Mrs. Robert S. Callander, died last thf.^!^y:~ould you 

evening. She had been ill with ^ drunk?’’
plearisy. Her death is very sad, as don>t suppose-1 would like it
it follows so soon after her marriage, „ repiied the prisoner.
Which took place in St Davids veï?A™11’ '/Fhis honor, “you
church, last December. Mr. Callander • and expect her to
was the daughter of the late Alex ^^ng about it. It is a very 
McMurray. Much sympathy will g trange thing that men will do such
out to her husband and family. things and treat the whole matter as

W. B. Morrison. a joke. But U their wives <io the
.. saruo thing they say, turn her out.

Word reached the city this morning , tu^n her out>. and have nothing more 
from Spokane, Washington, of the t do with her. It seems to me that 
death of William B. Morrison, young- thjg time cf year, especially, as
eat son of the late William J. Mor- cogtg u more to live, that you
rison of this city, and brother of £an find better use for your money
A. Morrison, retail superintendent than spending it on rum. Everything
for Manchester, Robertson Allison put on yonr table costs you more
Ltd. than in the past, your bread costs

The telegram was from another more, your sugar and butter are
brother, Camby Morrison in Spo- more ^p^ive, and coal and wood 
kane, who wired that he would write BXg higher. Still you spend your 
full particulars. money in rum. I am so glad that the

Mr. Morrison had been in the west, law ,g to ^ reforn,ed with reference 
chiefly in the American west, for tQ husbands. I know what I would
over twenty years. He travelled dQ jQ aome cases j have a man in
widely, even going to the Klondyke vicw now on whom I would impose 
on business. He was 39 years of nQ ordjnary hne. If he had to be
age and unmarried. At the time of laahed'it seefas to me I would choose
his death he was In the employ of an able-bodied man to do it.”
the Lewiston Lumber Co., of Lewis- In ^pjy to a question, Cooper said 
ton, Montana, holding a responsible that he attended the Methodist 
position. In a letter received from chUrch, and his wife was a Catholic, 
him a few days ago there was no He went to church, generally 
mention of illness. second or third Sunday. (
a His brothers are A. Morrison of honor told the prisoner that
this city, James H., agent of the Methodists were seldom arrested on

Samuel Semple, Who for more than Canadian Bank of Commerce at Buch a charge, and that he must have
twenty years past has been in the Amherst and Camby of Spokane, and t very far from his church. ,He
employ of James Manchester, as care- there is one sister. Miss Margaret aorry to say that the majority
taker of what is known as “the glebe Morrison of this city. o{ auCh offenders brought before him
farm” at Sand Cove, has resigned The news of his death, of the cause were
the position and will take up his cf which no news has been received, taken Into consideration that It was
residence in the city. He is a tooth- will he learned with deep regret by a larger denomination. He reminded 
er of Policeman Semple of the North many old friends In St. John., Cooper that the charges against him
End division. t were drunkenness, taking the name of

God in vain, and taking the name of 
the Saviour In vain.

A fine of $8 was imposed1, but his 
wife paid half the amount and Cooper 
was allowed to go with the under
standing that he seek his clergyman, 
take the pledge and bring to him or 
Mr. Henderson a certificate to that 
effect.

One .simple drunk was remanded.

za fto u. on
■
I
1fc.m like it if your

♦ weather is upon us.S. B. of Germain street■' Baptist church will have a snovy- 
sh£ tramp this evening, starting
^^’«r wilt bl «nrtd S

White’s restaurant.

month

OVERCOATS $5.75. Regular prices $lo, $12, $l J.?o. 

OVERCOATS $12.00. Regurar prices, $l $ to $19.50.

year.
The meeting also by a large major

ity gave power to the town commis
sioners of Dalhousie to proceed with 
drilling wells and to employ a com
petent engineer, and if his report was 
favorable to Issue debentures for a 
term of years not exceeding toe sum 
of twenty-five thousand dollars to 

complete' water system in the

c tjÊ ♦

mania and Australia, will be given.

Queen Mua, who has practised 
palmistry and mind reading to this 
tity for some months left tort nlgW- 
f or Montreal, where her^usbandhas 
entered the employ of the Montreal 
Brass Co. Queen Iilto has been euf- 

■ ferlng from nervous trouble, and will 
t^ke a rest for the next few months.

FINE TUL0RIN6 and CLOTHIHG. 
68 King Street.A. GILMOUR,

Close at 6, except Saturday.

place a 
town.. .
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FOUND TRACE

OF ARSENIC.
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YOUNG WOMAN
Free LC.S. Scholarship

Windsor, Ont, Poisoning 
Case Promises to Be- 

Sensational

YOUNG MAN
Free I. C. S. Scholarship

;

♦

ss
from the city of Attorney General 
Pugsley.

come a
TO BE GIVEN BY ,One.

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 14.—(Special.) 
-Further developments have come to 
Ught in the Peter Barron suspected 
poisoning case, In connection with 
which Mrs. Rose Barron has b<*n ar
rested. County physician Clark who 
Is conducting an analysis of the stom
ach and other organs which were re
moved from Barron’s body states de
finitely that he already has discover
ed unmistakable signs of arsenic to 
the intestines but as the analysis Is 
not yet complete this information 
will not be given out officially for 
some days.

She EVENING TIMESevery

♦1 V;

T.U» Y-*rrs3»th' '**-BOmkr *

Scholarships for International Cor, Schools, Scranton, Pa.
First Prize—Choice of a full Scholarship upto $ioo in value.
Second “ " “ “ # ^________

1

Catholics, but it was to be

♦

!♦ FUNERALS.The St. John Primary Union for 
Sunday School Teachers will meet 
on Wednesday afternoon at four o - 
dock in the parlor of Centenary 
church Mrs. W. C. Mathews will 
teach the lesson “Jesus at tha Pool 
of Bsthssda” and Kiss Burdltt will 
continue her reading from Practical 
Primary Plans.

The remains of the late Miss 
taken to Bathurst 

take
m ♦

Deabrisay were
today, where interment will 
place.

The funeral of the late Pamelia 
McLaughlin took place this after
noon, at 2.80 from the residence of 
Andrew Emery, St. Patrick street.

The body was taken to the Cathe
dral where Rev. Father Holland 
read the burial service. Interment 
took place in the old Catholic ceme- 

Brothers of. the deceased acted

LOUBET WILL RESIGN.

French President Will Give Up 
His Office Before His Term 

Expires.

» i-w *$£ be made
W1

HOW IT WILL BE DONE. \
♦ ♦■

.... man and young.woman who secures the largest! nt caber
scholarships,wUlhe^^to^ ^ ^ ^ding of the twokad^at ^dort of

to r'Y'oUNG at dose"», contest to determine .whethe^the

ABOUT the votes.

VALENTINE TEA.
A Valentine tea, will be given in 

the school room of St. John’s Pres
byterian church tonight, by the 
Acorn Mission Band. The rooms have 
been prettily decorated In red and 

with valentine souvenirs,

SACOBPS BRIDE.R
• The «^OieTSmpew^ - -—Evening Times. The standing of the tvNew York, Feb. 14.—A Paris des- 

patch to the Herald says:
President Loubet will resign office 

before the expiration of his 
years which ends on Feb. 18, 1900.

His reason for this step is that 
the triennial renewal of the senate 
and the general election for 
hers of the chamber of deputies will 
take place next year, and parlia
ment will not meet until the close
of 1905. . ..

Consequently to avoid the election 
of a president by new members he 
will resign in time for his successor 
to be elected by the present cham
bers re-united in national assembly 
in the palace of Versailles according

She is in St John and Says 
She Will Not Return to the 
Wigwam.

tery. 
as pall-bearers. seven

♦l
POLICE REPORTS

A horse owned by James Kee fell 
on Prince William street yesterday 
and broke one of the shafts of the 
sled to which he was attached.

The door of James Hunter’s store

white,
sight young ladles Irom the Mission 
b«nd will wait on the tables. After 
tea a programme will be carried out 
as follows:—

■ mem-
In yesterday’s Times .there appeared 

a despatch announcing that) there had 
been a serious rupture in the Wigwam 
of Chief Anthony Sacobi, of St. 
Mary’s reserve with the result that 
his youthful wife, a

months’ standing, has left his 
bed and board end, according to re
port, did not intend to return.

Well, Mrs. Sacobi was in the city 
today and Is a buxom lassie. She is 
most genial and affable and talking 
to a Times reporter said that she had 
decided to return to her home in 
Truro, Nova Scotia.

Unfounded Jealousy, which the bride 
would not tolerate caused the trou
ble.

The'^ve'SnSlmrt d^g°^ ^testV^elctog Fèb^ïs™^^riosfng^Tl^a^cou^^vo'tJ for 

your, favorite as follows:
on Princess street was found open 
by the police last night. They noti
fied the owner who secured it.

The door of the York county Loan 
and Saving, Co’s office was found 
open by the police last night. It was 
secured with rings and lock.

The police were called into Mrs. 
Donovan’s house on Pond street yes
terday to quiet a disturbance her 
sons were creating.

The police found the door of P. J • 
Donohoe’s drug store open last night 
They notified the owner who secured

12 votes for 1 months’ subscription 
40 ” ” 3 “ "

150 f 
825 «*'
paid in ADVANCE.

FOr y0t6S t0C0Unt ,0r

HOW TO WIN.

I ......... The Band bride ofQhorus ......
Duet and...Misses Lyle Kennedy ••one “ 6 

i« 12 6‘I Hazel Smith.
...Miss Lulu Caldwell

Beading—The Little Valentines............
............  Edna Hamm

Miss Ethel Henderson 
Miss Barbara Dobson 
Miss Gladys Thomas 

... Misses Lyle Kennedy and 
Hazel Smith.

«
Solo

■
Scholarship Prizes,to the constitution.Recitation . 

Piano Solo 
Solo 
Duet

S ’ ♦ This
TURKEY IS WARLIKE. papers must

!

Sultan Reported to be Making 
Extensive Preparations of a 
Military Nature.

Upon Application at tto offire of The
coupons. Thengo nPBgCBT^riV Fill in the order on the blank and credit yourself rrith the num-
TO ax*®» «sjresss
your name will be t0 you f Once you are in the list as a contestant persons interested
£°yo8ut& C r^oV^d fret The" Œng Timeyq to forward their subscription, and your scor* will

increase daily.
Ask for a book and start for a prize.

♦
THE RAILWAYS.

The storm on the eastern division 
last night again handicapped business 
considerably.

The hurricane that has been raging 
1 between 
porartly delayed many trains.

No. 9, the night express from Hali
fax for St. John, is In a drift at 
BackviUe. No. 10, which left here 
last night for Halifax, is held at 
Moncton pending general develop
ments eastward.

A trainman this morning said that 
the roadbed east is in a terrible con 
dition.

Along the track in many places on 
both sides the enow is piled many 
feet high, and the wind of the. past 
few days naturally drifted it upon the 
rails. The section men and other 
outside help have been doing their 
utmost to keep the road clear on the 
different districts.

As stated yesterday the chief le 
eighty and the bride twenty-one.. it. ♦ ber of votes♦WINTER PORT NOTES EX-JOURNALIST DEAD. 14.—TelegraphingLondon, Feb.

Sofia the correspondent of theC. P. R. steamship, Montcalm, is 
due Thursday

C. P. R. steamship. Lake Cham
plain, is due Saturday.

The Mount Temple is on her way 
here, due next Tuesday.

There are six winter port steamers 
in port.

New York, Feb. 14.—William Cow- from 
per Prime, at one time editor-in- Times says.—

’S„E-2«T,. «■
SL.-L5

vostordav etantinople to Salomca and Adrian
Dr. Prime was born in Cambridge ople. Fifty quick-fire guns rc y |

" Y„ o, 0=,. 13. 1335. m I
the reserves.” R=

Amherst and Halifax tem-
of Turkey It is worth while. Your friends will help you;

FREE FOR. ALL.
will be cheerfully furnished with subscription blanks and 

Times with the first votes sent.Ho one is barred from this contest. Anyone 
will be published promptly in The Eveningnkp Michigan took away a 

j o including $143,000
namesTh

o <i;i 
li u. i'urs.

Manifest for the following. United 
States products were received at the 
customs’ house today. 17 cars cat
tle, 3 cars port, products and oth
er cars of glucose.

•O' ♦
ENGLISH RAILWAY VICTIMS. ♦

CUT OUT THIS COUPON.

“THEEVENING TIMES”
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON.

Enclosed find t—*-•-———1
Please deliver your paper for—1.—.months

to address below, and credit M.
K.„.a—l,——iWith—

S. Scholarship Contest.
Subscriber’s name,

Street and Number

HE HUGGED THE HOUSE.

Alleged Ballot Switcher Wanted 
by the Police—Rested While 
Officers Hunted.

I Railroad accidents are so unusual in 
England that» the burial of people in
jured in them draws forth crowds of 
curious spectators to watch the fun
eral. Bays the Londpn Mail* Extra
ordinary scenes were witnessed at 
Perth the otke» .day when the funeral 
took place of the twin boys Kinloch, 
who were killed jn the Cudworth rail- “TT ~ lA/Speo-
way accident. The route to the ceme- Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 4. t PÇ 
rery from the cathedral-the service ial.)-R. E. A Leech formerly lib- 
at which drew a crowded congrega- |eral organizer tor Manitoba and now 
tjon_wa8 lined by thousands of peo- ; Dominion Land Agent against whom 
ole Business was suspended, blinds! a warrant has been sworn out charg
ee drewn m aU the^houses. and ing him with tampering wlth bal ots 
flags were at half-mast. The procès- in the recent election in 
sion, numbering 800, formed one of spent all last week j"”00*
the most impressive spectacles ever stock. He stayed with friends on 
seen in Perth, and at the graveside Perry street, but did not

is understood to have left the city on
’ IÇatuiviaei

♦ This means a qpmplete education and 
perhaps future success to the' winners, 
so if you see a deserving young man 
and woman on the list, help them 
along. You’ll feel better for it.

t

LAURIER’S MAN
WINS IN WRIGHT.4-

IKIDAVS CARNIVAL
is «.fkiuo of the big Hull, Que., Feb. 14.—(Special)— 

ETJZ? Jm,ounced for Victoria rink Latest returns from Wright County

gra&sy—
the event the best oi the season. New ♦
features are to be introduced such as 
have never before been attempted at 
a carnival in this or any city. J'he

such as

1 votes in the I. C.

M»«SM—sesa‘aq>«sss»ssssi»»—«BECAME INSANE.
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 14.—(Special)

—A northwest mounted policeman
, totriffrom the clergyman sobbed asthe pronoun»,

portXhiRBWS^aft j^wEdmoattii^

y i
latest spectacular games

. Push Ball will be given and the event 
( m«*’**tg one to the history of-ths

/ -
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